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T HE LAB YEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXIV.

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOKER

24, 1903.
'

LAW.

TIRED OF DODGING

Suiting Cashier Get
.Wandering and Come
'
Face Charges.

Weary of
Back to

TIE

JAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 24.
on K. Brown, cashier of the Union
Binit of New Holland, Ohio, who dis
appeared in AuguBt last leaving a
shortage of $103,000 in his accounts,
According to
9 under arrest here.
iiia own account, Brown had a hard
time wandering through Mexico, to
Honolulu and back again to this country. Ho desires now to go back to
New Holland and face the charges.
Brown was prominent at home in business, social and political affairs.

Treasurer of the United States

OFF

CUT

President Ripley of the Santa

Steel preferred became quite weak.
Amalgamated was well supported
around 35. Total sales, 121,000.
".'
in
0
CHASE COURT MARTIAL.
Goes Into Executive Session to
sider Certain Orders.

BIC

Con-

A

Fe Announces Work Will

lions have materially 'checked the
spread of consumption in this country. Dr. William Osier, the celebrated
specialist on tuberculosis, will come
from John Hopkln's university for
the December lecture. Dr. Herman
Biggs, bacteriologist of New York
city's health department, will give
an address in February.
Physicians in all parts of the
world are awaiting with eagerness
the result of this remarkable series.
Medical journals commenting
upon
the plan, say that it is the beginning
of an effort that will make consump
tion as Infrequent as the black plague
which once ravaged the world.
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Buns Into a Train and Terrific Explosion Follows
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the absolute dictator.
n
danf K a vtllj.
Ilntlrlrk
,,,1.11,.
tha
sec
;
tnd Professor Pannwltz of Berlin
in.i
The Santa Barba Cattle company, 7ttQbntmUiu,lL& 'f nr he Uck ex - ,
With due allowance, then, for conmatinee In Rsiiili-- J
Prices.
free
Low
the
at
Hats
White
New
congress
International
emy
tho
of
retary
..Tra'.i . Kills Five Men.
here change was practlealiyupenMluIi
yi
trary Influences, how far and In what capital $100,000, has been formed
Tho Misses O'Bilei), Bridge street. hall tomorrow afternoon, when no
iL.f. uf Juuorcniosis. ana or. tne nen
rft
!n
direction is the vast inflow of the and 350,000 acres of land In Mexico account of the threatened breaks
recelvda new 1 of the popular play a solo for ihe audience. Anain
trn
ks
the
leased bank and coal company shares. The tiahuns
yellow metal carrying us? The Wind adjoining Arizona has been
'olta. In whita for in the evening, he has . consented u 1
'whowill
the transfer office sent $100,000 from Nw Erie road at Rampo curve were In- European sclcnllala
.ni
cmay soe that in the past five years and is benlg stocked.' L. F. Swift,
ipiM thcJli'l program 01 u.ini-an expresi train to-- th.-l- r methods. With the ttiilnont street and dress wear, 'tnoy arue
raro
business has expanded in some direc- millionaire packer of Chicago, Is a York to St. Louis, which also gave stanily MIM by
a
be
will
now.
Crltes.
on
hats
Mr.
reduced
all
f(
riiie
TTrj
associated
prices
the
will
ho
A number of other laborers ones of Europe
tions in an unparalleled deRrfc. Credit member of tho company which Is a rise to suspicion of trouble In that Jay.
.1..' m
IV 1
.ur iiii'bw ,
Americans, whose work and InvcstlgaUnited
close
were
tho
Slates
At
one.
Injured.
close
quarter.
(Continued en Page Seven.)
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Green Trading fetamps

lOcCash Purchase

ttSTITUTL
DwlM. lib

4t our store juriiifr
Street Fair wtwf. TliU
r U for STItff TLY

CASH.

Tbe Incubator babies have always
been a unique feature of New York's
several
hospital system. Not for
months, however, bave the' baby In
cubators at Bellvue hospital been oc
cupied. Now they are graced by bits
of pink and white flesh weighing
spectively eighteen and twenty-threounces. It is the opinion of the
tors that both will live,

re-

e

GRAAF & HOWARD,

4
HEHiCHI
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS

I

I

Novel Way Taken If New V?ik
era to Advertise nirruptifln

ofTaniinanjlliall

,

New York has had a plethora of
and labor disputes this year.
DEPOT but if tbo manufacturers and employers havvsuffered a lost from being
uuabje to fulflil their contracls. the
labor unions have also had their treas'
1'nco of Stock E liango fsaH urlca depleted keeping up striking
I members.
As a general settlement of
Taken a Far lroi
I'mplic
the disturbed conditions
seems to
City' Mfto
draw near thore Is Joy among the
workmen as well as among the era
ployo because of the prospect of got
PROSPECTS OF lABOR PEACE ting back to business -again. - The
manufacturers have grown wise, how
ever, and many are resuming bud
NEW YOKK, Oct 11:1. Mention htiB ue8 under contracts with the unions
will permit work to go on unlullfH'M
III 0 It) llllg
rnn(i(m,k'uoe bo- - that
for a year at least.
terruptt;d
tore of tlio large
in
that the funlouiHU spi'inl lu tkd frtlslng their canOf late much has been printed about
dlilatc-in the can lalgn, but nutlitiiK New York's Noveau Itlche, especially
so unique ha.) bee seen in tbU city by members connected with the "400."
It la true that there exist still an Inv
an the nig of the
of
possible barrier between the "old"
Acorns at the corn of Broadway and
and the "new," but every year finds
I'rluce street. ITpi tbo alga are trU- fewer who hold this position. Some
ten tbo words B nd Pat" atr large of the
"now-richare none
as to be dUiUg:u liable two blocks the loss of eminent
respectability and
away. Naturally ne It attracted by culture and it la no longer wisdom
the display and A loser investigation or JUHtlce to attempt to exclude them
show an I mine tin tiger representing from what is known as
society.
19 beaat Is caged
Tammany ball.
The price of stock exchange Beats
ud bum: Inaido lie enclosure Is a
algn painted wlthlt ho question "Will have dropped heavily of late. Seals
you lot blm out?" ft To give variety to mat sold for 80,000 not many months
tbo exhibition" ertk-few wluutoi ago can be readily hsd for $52,000
vaudeville perforAr come out and and there la deep gloom In the street
sing songs and ttack Jokes bearing over the matter. Later in the season
UUon tlio corruiitt'.li of Tainiminv hall the iirices may war aram but iho
tone of Wall streor&aa f boeu
Tbo tiger, by t tie way, is cJl
have been un to fiat for the past several weeks
loy Croker av-Jkind euough tf
gest that the Chris that even securities of unquestionable
tlan name la aftl? the, leader of Tan) standing have suffered.
many while the Burname Is In huunr
of Richard Crathl- - whose band, It
There arc over 350,000 dark rooms
would scorn, it ill felt in the man in New York without any windows
agement of the rigwauTi affair.
opening to tho outer nir or even to
another room which Itself has win
Idol
A popular
has been shattered dows opening to the outer air. More
as a result of
shipbuilders' trust over, these rooms are located In over
bearing and thij steel trust scandal 40,000 different 4enemenlt scattered
and it will be winy a day before the
throughout the different boroughs. A
public ceases? li express Its disap- special and
tystematle examination of
pointment In Jl pierpont Morgon cellar living rooms la to be made In
From one whosf word teems law be the near futre so
that tenements
is undoubtedly
discredited man in which do nut conform to
the law
the business
d today. Ilia denial may be vacated.
of complicity i the mUurable affair
baa failed to r ussuro the public fur
The democracy of Kingt county
the facts disci ed are against blm In an excellent
position to decide the
and he bis fir must stand accused result of the coming
city election
until they are ntlrely exonerated by High McLaughlin and bit
Brooklyn
a rigid court
Inquiry,
followers aro not reconciled to Tarn
many and Murphy and the Indications
, Opera singer
have oft been ao- - are that there will bo considerable
and
Ji
cuneJ,
ly, of nursing their knifing Of the hoa.l of the tlrknt
voices ao dllli illy until their ward
enough posnlliie to elect Mayor "Low
robes suffered
strlki--s
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Gratifying news to tbo owners and
breeder of thoroughbred stock I the
announcement that atill. another in.
crease la to be made tn the value of
Important stakes and nurse by the
Jockey clubi and racing associations
In the state of New York In 1904. The
disinterested work of those gentlemen
who have given time, money and in
fluence to the good of racing In thl
Hate baa been frequently dllntel up.
on, and while virtue Is said to be Itt
own reward, lu this case the reward
for the immense emA dona i th
thorough appreciation of the fact by
the masses most vitally interested.

Although the great annua) horse
terminal of show, which
the first society event
depot snd New of the season in New York, is three
'id Mill be a week off, a number of westerner
i
'
ul'ig a cm-- . and southerners aro already arriving
reckaKe to bf for tho event.
Those who are here
ti P busiest
will put In the time at the thostroi
VI the brl !; .3 snd bouse
parties of aoctety friends
bctwfi'ii w:i;h
I'.omxI, and nii.,i
tween IxiM;toii
' fi the
tnd fioih
uMih'.'d. Work
i. brown Mone
irl'l will ! it
Tri.SiJi2I"Ji.Ir!!?r;,;i'
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HEADQUARTERS....

$

cases.

arising from "the as"aurmado'l''ou a
Greek, Jerry Michael by name, on the
street3 of Albuquerque on the July 18
last by a mob of union men who charged Michel with b. ng a (potter, scab
and other .disagreeable tilings, have
terminated with the dismissal of one
of the defendants, Harmon H. Wyn
keep, president of the Albuquerque
central labor union, and tho freeing of
the other four by tho Jury's verdict of
not guilty. This verdict was return
ed last night alter the casra had been
before the court for
t
hours
In this time some twenty-flvwitnes
ses were examined but the nrosecu
tlon failed miserably In Its attempt
to make a case against the alleged
rioter. The testimony of Michel's
the prosecuting witness was severely
shaken on cross examination ana it
was shown that he was too frighten
ed at the time to have any very clear
recollection of what happened or who
were the leaders of the mob.The man
was quite severely bruised and there
la no doubt that the men on trial
were In the crowd that nursued the

Las Vegas

-

h EAitmn

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

riot

Bookseller.

,

j

County Court So Declare
in Case of Men 'Who Beat Michael, the Greek.

The

i. MURPHEY,

r

Bernalillo

Of'

J

4

I

I

forty-eigh-

e

"To see a mat) stand far above the
crowd, upon a tiny shell, deliberately
poise himself and turn comuletely
over backwards Into space, Is enough
to make the bravest hold their breath.
and the weaker ones turn away with
a sickly feeling, fearing that the man
will never reach his tank alive. But
when they hoar the great splash and
know that the feat has been nerform- ed successfully, thore Is one Universal
sbont, and Matt Gay Is heralded far
Bilged
and near as the greatest . porform
that
.

WORKMEN.

ft

I
: Sash, Doors, Builders
Hardware
WALL PAPER.
I

NOT RIOTERS.

lVl

s

CLASS

Pim.

.

COMPA n

who have not come to town and do
There Is one more attraction that
not Intend adandoning their country can Uftt be overlooked, and that is
homos until a day.or two before the the children's favorite, the
merry-gshow opens.
round, with its whirling horses. lions
and chariots which the little ones so
AT THE CARNIVAL.
love to ride upon.
Commencing on Monday next, there
Professional Diver Makes Plunge of will be one great gala week of mul
tifarious amusement.
,
Ninety Feet Into Shallow Tank.

com-pan-

. - FIR$

W. W. WALLACE.

(k (WdDirG

I

AM) FORFIGN EXCIIAME

The greatest shows that have vis
Vegas In years wilt bo here
next Monday, October 26th, for one
week tbo TttlbottrWhitney Carnival
company, which has just closed at
and which has made
Albuquerque,
such a profound sensation at the
Trinidad fair.
A. p. Whitney, who la business man
ager of tho organization, is Btrlctly
and every one of IiIh shows
are tho finest that money can procure.
Ho believes In giving tbo patrons to
bis shows tbo best and cleanest of
all amusements.
Mr. Whitney lias
gathered from all points of tho
talent of renown and people that
have played before the crowned heads
of Europe. Ills sensational free act
of Mntt Oay, diving from a
tower Into a tank of water but four
reet deep Is an act that la most thrilling. The Stockton Independent
of
May Eth, last, has this to say about

4t

BARBER SHOP..
STREET

?NTEH

nt

mmi mum mm transacted
DOMESTIC

PARLC2

Phone 286.

ses

-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President .
A.fB. SMITH,
ED J RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETTgRAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

ISSl'B

i

Daily Optic, 65c perfMonth

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTHSTREET- -

Vice-Preside-

I forniaheetiBiatea onallklnds 'of
work and guarantee what I do. Na-- ti
red atone a apecialty.
Vegas

DrickWeJks

(IKCORPORATJIP

line Las Vegas Telepfione Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
K,,'!'trl? J)"T ,;ll
llurulHP Aiiinns. and Annuncliitopfi,
Private
at Kt iisonalilu Bttlm.
EXCHANGE RATESIV.
Orrioa: m per Annum
KtsitiKNcK: lilt our Aniiuro

1848.)

Theonly Insurance company operatiWsi under a siaie law oi .k.h-m- i
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of
lapse after three vear. (Ihs
given better results in settlement with JtvinK ,,o'.:ty holders fo urcml.i.iis
paid than eny other company.
ffe
Death c'almi paid with the utmo. promptness and dispatch. Writ,
any form of policy tr-may be wanted , ml every pol'cy contalnt the mm
liberal terra and best advantages.
M
j

0. II.

A OA MS, Mamifijor,
.lizona and Northwest

New Mexico

7-

-

Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
-- -

ob, but tt is quite as evident

they were not it leader. One
This act alone is worth going miles of the men indicted, William Norria
to ee, but there are others of equal jumped his bail. His bond was for

note.

$500 and was

Master Harry Du Bell, the kin of
the high wire, who rldea an Illumi
nated wheel In mid air at a height of
50 foot, la one of the grandest and
most daring acta of its kind in this
country.
Then come 1
Flour and Clark.
the champion cyclo whirl team of the
world, who, riding upon a
track at full snood in opposite direc

Hughe

signed
by Thomas
and Warren Graham.
The
trial of the union men for the crime
however, is expected to Insure the
city againat any repetition of the dis
graceful occurrence.
The citizen
were greatly inensed at the time and
public sentiment was high against the
assailant of the Greek.
o
Work on the new parsonage for the
Just
tions, defy all laws of gravity, Should Episcopal church In Carlsbad,
one single slip occur during tbe ride ! west of the main building, la progress
these gentlemen would meet Instant ,1ng nicely. Mr. Marshall expects hi
, wife about November
1, and the popdeath.
Then comes thai wonderland mu ular clergyman is happier with each
nail that Is driven,
seum, a show of living freaks and
some that aro doad: featuring Dick.
...
Mi. w"tini.oiirT,.7!!..,.
'
illLIIILTII! ill IIIH liHI- the horse with toe, who has nuxled schools. nmi eai..r,i.
.
o..,,.
... vim. .....a.,, vi v8 any.
the euest of frlen.ls
rifirw.nin

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

E.

-

Rosenwald & Son.

Some Exceptional VcJues
Offcrca in Our Unticnvoar department
THIO WEEK

bowl-shape-
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Cement WeJks
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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The grain committee of the pro
duce exchange has ordered 100,000
campaign buttons for use in the con- teu to secure the approval by the peo
ple of the canal bill. The emblem Is
a small boat with the motto, "Vote
for canal Referendum."
Members of
the exchange declare that the bill
must be passed If New York is to
get Its share of the vant surplus of
the export grain trade that ba3 gone
to the outposts of the Gulf and At- antic Kiaboardb.

7fc.

First National Bank,

TXEIEELET

ago as children would knock down a
row of blocks.

WITH EVE!

oflV

.mm wm
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Ladies' Underwear

Childrenl Underwear
Sizes-- 18

Price

20 JB2
2
12k lTc'Oc' 22c

26
25c

28
30c

30
32c

Madles' Underwear, extra heavy
Jleeccd, value COo, both Jl
In gray and whiteSpecial V

fhlldren's
extra

Union Suits, In gray,
gadtes'
heavy fleeced, well fin- - rr

fhlldren'8 extra Fine toUnion Suits,
worth

Ished, worth 7So Special

BIC MERCHANTS FREE

ChlldreiSs Fleeced Underwear
well finished

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Under
wear, neavy fleeced In
gray & white Special

worth 45o

Fleeced Union Suits
heavy fleece, Ofw

Special

JU

m

from 60p
7So Special - V

. fTl
3UC

IN MUSLIN UNDEIUVEARA
STREET FAIR MID
One Week Commencing MONDAY

CARF1VAL
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CO.

SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE DIGYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH uiVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL
EVERY DAV A BIC DAYSOMETHING DOIMG rvrov m,.
DR,NO YOVK FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD
THE.
tort-t.te-

i

ott

assatiment ever
displayed here

IIV

15 BIG SHOWS 15
10 BIG FREE ACTS 10

wHr
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TRACK AND TRAIN

um will take upon himself the personal direction of the Seabord. That
would necessitate his retiring as president of the Frisco, for it would require all his time.

Fireman Hansen is taking a rest.

IMIIMII

You MyfeCURED

Fireman

7 iM
mfm.

The Santa Fo has again commenced
the storage of coal at Newton, Kans.,
stopped some time since on account
of the shortage in the supply to be
.obtained from the mines.

;

Au ord?r has just boon issued that
no more cars can be used on the New
Mexico division of. the Denver & Rio
Grando system except those equipped
with the now automatic couplers. As
the cars r.ow in use-a- re
not to be so
equipped, they will be no longer seen
in Santa Fe.

ihe

Alamogordo News says:
Pay
day for the shops and mill occurred
on schedule time on Thursday
the
loth. The pay roll for the shops was
smaller than for some months, on account of a number of mat.
imag laid
off last week. Nearly two hundred
men. are yet employed at the shops
however, and Wednesday they worked ten hours. It is quite likely that
the work required to be done will Increase soon when more men will be
needed.
A railroad

tis

Mr. and Mrs. J.

C

Spears have reOil tenders and burners have been turned from thoir eastern trip. Mrs.
,
added to 492 locomotives, a change, Spears visited with relailvej In
Ind., while Mr. Spears attended a
which, it la claimed, has the virtue of
economy, as well as comfort for the meeting of the grand lodgo of the
pswngor riding behind such locomo- Independent Order t:f Odd Felolwa at
tives, it is estimated that it. iHkes Baltimore, Aid.
IliS gallons of crude oil to make one
ton of coal. Oil costs one cent a gal Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
For
ion; coal over $4 a ton; bonce tho brother several months our younger
had been troubled with indieconomy. The comfort is claimed be gestion.
He tried several
cause or the lack of cinders from the but got no benefit from them. remedies
We puroil.
Farmers welcome the oil burn-er- chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
and
Liver
Tablets
and lie commenced
because no cinders come to set
aking them. Inside of thirty days he
fire to grain fields or grass near the had
gained forty pounds in flesh. He
is now fully recovered.
railway.
We have a
good trade on the Tablets.
Holly
i
ixmg Branca, Mo.
,,luisalemuicuHHis,
Making the Track Dustless.
For
all
by
druggists.
In Arizona, over two hundred miles
m m
of track are now oiled. The original
Harvey's In Autumn.
Now are days of most brilliant skies
expanse of thi3 oiling has been about
$85 a mile, but the second year It is and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by
claimed the expense will be but half
as much. It is planned to oil all the the bright fireplace an ever new de
sandy and dusty track through Cal- light.
Excursions daily to the wild can
ifornia, Arizona and New Mexico, and
also to oil the grounds about the sta- yons and high peaks.
tions where there is so much travel
Sharp appetites and p'unty to eat.
as to make disagreeable dust. This Accommodations for the winter may
oiling of station grounds at various now be secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
mo.it

-

lira-?.il-

TTdi-i-

man from the Great
Bend, Kans., branch says that about
fifty cars of wheat are loaded and
shipped daily from stations along the
branch and the conditions are such
that the number Is increasing daily.
M...tmenae crQD in t.iiaj ,jiecu,.4Ji
just beginning to move, as up until a
satisfactory.
few days ago it was almost impossible for shippers to get cars, but
It has been rumored for some time
now there seems to be no difficulty in
that
the Rock Island passenger trains,
getting all the cars needed.
known as Nos. 35 and 36 ( between
I.
T.,
Kansas City and Chickasha,
The Carlsbad Argus says: When would be discontinued. It ii underNewton Teal shipped his household stood
that as a revenue producer
goods from Pecos to Carlsbad the con- these trains are among the best on
signment was one box short, and the Rock Island system
between
Emerson's Wichita and Chickasha, but that east
Wednesday in Justice
court be brought suit against the rail- of Wichita the revenue is
very slight.
road company for $100 damages. Hon.
the local
Considering this point,
O. A. Richardson appeared for the Rock
Island people believe that the
railroad and J. O. Cameron for Teal. train will be discontinued .' east of
After hearing the case Justice Emer- Wichita and make a round
trip each
son rendered Judgement for plaintiff
day between that point and Chickasha,
in full. The railroad promptly gave which will accommodate the bulk of
notice of appeal.
the travel outside of the other trains
on that division.
The old rumor that W. B. Leeds,
president of the Rock Island, Is to The southwestern colonization bur
succeed B. F. y oakum as president of eau, In charge ot James W. Steele,
the St. Louis ' & San Francisco has met in Kansas
City for the purpose
been revived. Friends of Mr. Yoakum of considering plans for
carrying on
say that in consequence of the refusal the work during tho coming year.
of the Rock Island syndicate to take A number of the
important lines of
over the Seabord Air line, Mr. Yoak; trie southwest were not represented
and an adjourned meeting will be held
In St. Louis early in November. Commissioner Steele submitted a lengthy
report showing that the entire approp
riation of $50,000 had been expended
In advertising the advantages of the
It la unsouthwest to homeseekers.
derstood that there was a severe criticism of the way In which a portion of
the appropriation was expended, and
there Is some doubt as to the appropriation being Increased this year
as requested by the commissioner.
V
Will "go" until she drops, and think
he's doing rather a fine thing. Very
John Alexander Duwle has bad
often the future shows her that she wax
laying the foundation for years of petition presented to the TranscontinWhen the back aches, ental Passenger association, In which
unhappinesa.
when there is Irregularity or any oilier
he asks 0.,t clergy rates be allowed
womanly ill, then the first duty a woman
owes to 'herself is to find a cure for her the elders and missionaries of his
ailments.
church. . Dowle maintains that his
The ue of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preare engaged in legitiscription in cases of womanly disease representatives
will insure a prompt restoration to sound mate religious work and 'that they
health. It regulates the periods, stop are entitled to the benefit of tho reunhealthy drains, heals inflammation
of
and ulceration, ami cures female weak duced rates granted clergymen
About a year
nms. It makes weak women strong, other denominations.
tick women well.
he made a similar petition and
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. ago
time the transcontinental asat
that
Pierre, by letter, free of charge. All
correspondence absolutely private and sociation declined to grant his reuuent.
In his thirty veare and He
confidential.
said to have threatened legal
over of medical practice Ir. Pierce, assisted by his staff of nearly a score of proceedings should his second peti
physicians, has treated and cured more tion bo ignored, on the ground that
than half a million women. Address the
railroads are discriminating
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Huffalo, N. Y.
of tho proto Irt vnu against, him In violation
"I will drop you few Ihir
know that I am feeling wrtl new. writes Miwt visions of the Elklns law. A similar
"
Anuie whMi, of IMIevWr, Wood Co., Wwt
to, f (eel likes flew wotnAfl. I took nrvernl application will also be made for tho
of Favorite I'rrcrifitiOfi ami of the
Ciiria-tlaVjc
"li.Hfl Mrtimt KNeiiwy.' I Have no hurt. secretaries of the Young Men's
41'iw, und no more pain ln my otilr; no
association.
t think thai llit
i Mitrlttr,inwn fekin anv mor
. .11 no mmicine u&c
it. nrrre mruicinr."
Dr. Tierce's Common Sense Medical
call
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on WHY not have a new,
ilng card as well as a stylish areas?
stamps to pay
receipt of ai one-cemailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Order a shaded old English card at
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
The Optic.
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PRINTING

Colorado sad Now Muxlco Dealers
CHAMPA 8TUEKT, BEN

OOLO

WOOLENS

AND

THE NEW STYLES

NOW

READY.

RUSSELL,

Optic Job Rooms

T3he

Tailor

Heids
Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books
Not

Amorloan or Euroeoon Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and;Ownor.

tuimmillllMIMMMI

O'BYRNE
roR.

In other wards
We turn out
Evorythlng a
Printer knows

Howtoo)9

ul

Man.

Kecelpt Book

Supplies.

Typewriter

RTl

'Bit,

tlhM,

Com-mm-

writer uiuile

1653

Proof. Elootrlo

SanlUry Plumbing
Throughout.'
Largo Sample R.oomlfor

Letter Hoe.ds

utKiHiiivuF

Typewriter

N. M.

FE,

Hwltd, Contrallv tooto
6m
Baths and

It lius llirht. nnii'k kiy action
It lit as OVRMBLE an any type- Underwood

MXIIHIHIMIIIIIIM
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

oiling t''
made without a si!le
U

GOOD DINNER.

Gross & Rlchlrds Co., Tucumcarl, N. M..

wl hout

0

WOOD

9

Railroad Avonuo.

1902

MOVED

LAS VEGAS

To New Stable at
Old Skating Kink

& MILLER

COOLEY

flucceuor to

M.

L1VER.Y

10-8-

pURE

..THE..

PALACE

PURA

620 Douglas Avonuo,

Lqa Vogas, Now Moxloo.

Painter

m4 Paper Hanger.

To County Superintendent

Of Schools

BEST APPCZtnXdTa
AOMIRASLC GSI3IXC
OOURTEOU ATTENTION

-

Teacher's Certificates and

7

V

Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

Monuments

100 lbs

In marble and brown stoue.
AU work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

100 lbs

CO.,

R. P. IHESSER- Oraod Ate., epp. Baa Ulfucl NaiBaak

WIUJAXI VAVOKX.

0

100 lbs

at....

C. ADLOU,

SANTA FE,

100 lbs

A large and elegant line
ot the vary latestjds-sign- s
just in

Milt and Mlulng Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mule. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engine, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engine and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. II est power for
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see ut.

J.

100 lbs

UALL PAPER

IRON WORKS

Foundry and Machine Chop.

U Cooley.

2.000 lbs or more each"delivery, 10c per
15c per
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
M
20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs.
25c per
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
30cer

OFFIOEt

--

J

MOS1 COMMODIOUS

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Blank Forms Approved by Tenitori
Superintendent

ol

Public

Instruction

DotiKlaa avenue.

MILES SWEENEY.

mm

w

FRIENDS

VEGASLii

MADE

lItesj
(till
ii

(Incorporated)

Mountain Ice
THAT

'J

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

.

THE

UthXNstionil.

IM TUG

TYPEWRITER

The

Las Vegas, N. M.,
SPIESS, DAVIS ft ILFELD,
Attorneys for Administrator,
Las Vegas, VS. M., Oct 10.

iGeo. T.
Home Phone 140.

f

"

SIXTH STREET
1 f '
1
I M

THE UNDERWOOD

Attorney Scot of Gallop went to
Wednesday to attend the
district court in session there.

Administrator.
Oct 10.

I

Samples Now On Disptay

extraordinary

FECIAL

hPGOOUS

Holbrook

Notice.
To All Whom It May Concern:
The .undersigned hereby gives no
tice that, on the 6th day of October,
1903, he was appointed administrator
of the estate of Henry Hueneke, deceased, and all persons having claims
against the estate of said Henry
Hueneke, deceased ,are hereby noti
fied to present the same to the undersigned within the time prescribed by
law.
MAX NORDHAUS,

ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prlxe Wall Papers.

9nii Hand OmIrf.

1

For a pleasant physic take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect For
sale by all druggists.

the present season.
Yours Truly,

Tafetta arid Peau de Soie

W hart 0M'ntnj;
Intilwavimp, rMoomiN'tentniftii,
.
forhijfh rrtti iilnall
UHtf'r, hutwr
Ativt r
fiikmrit'iiia, ( ;tiMD, Bujtb. Balwmu'U a'
tJ."Hijf Mfi.
.fcwtvra, t,..rifpiil'ms i'rvtlit Mm
aini Cashier M'cnUv.'r, TwhNi.ttltt'Hi
taritnj
and
iiwn
fft'tiirht
for oilmen.
Kighttir-ritjlttmenfor u niawa." A nw uri'u.itttiamwkloi..

(Milt

lrj

$5.50 to $7.50, in Crepe,

1"

A

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent w
will havt In Laa Vegas during

Bargains valued from

btcago Historical Club.

a

see

',.

We offer

Sale Price

Oil Burning Locomotives.

BR0"

&

Ladies Silk Waists

i
ITow can von refuse relief when von ltnnwmrft prowinc worse day af
ter day ? Shooting pains, irrepiilaritv, infiamiiu and bearing down pains
make thousands ot women miserable." Why dthrough life never enjoy
ing anything? Wine of Cardui has made oveix),uu0 weak and Buffering
women well and strong. We ask von to go to tlrupgist today and secure
a $ 1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and begin to" it at once. Do thnt and
the health Mrs. Kingsley writes about will soorfonrs. If you think iwc-i- al
directions are needed in your case, addretiving fvmptoms, Ladies
Advisory Department, TheChattanooea Med.eifo., Chattanooga, Tenn...

travel to Colorado common
points,
The question of rates to Colurado dur
ing the summer wa3 not settled, but
not likely that they will vary
from last summer's rate. The proposition was made to try to secure diverse routes for the benefit of the
world's fair visitors, believing
that
this would be an inducement for them
to visit Colorado either before or after
seeing the fair.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

On Special Sale

so highly by fjj who had tried it 1 felt
satisfied that iid help me, and it did.
It cured mo. Iverv bit of ache, pain
and headache, cramps andging down sensations
away till J felt young, strotid happy once more.
It is a wonderful medicine atrue friend to women.
When I look back on tho (in of torture I had it
seemslikeahiileoiisiuglitn! Wine of Cardui.will
cure jjiy woman I believe, avo more faith in it
than all otucr medicines dried.

JVice-P-

LEVY

MMIllillHMII"""!

IIIM

I

The Leading rikI only Exclusive
v
Good House in Las Vegan

bepan taking ijavinc beard it praised

have

Conductor Andrew Murray, who has
been In the Santa Fe hospital here
for some time, 13 able to be out and
his friends hope he will soon be as
well as ever.

.HENRY

544 Gi A.Tenue,
Cbica u, October 9, 1902.
After doctoring foi i months and taking
forty-thre- e
bottles of mi and finding no relief
for leucorrhcea resultin i irritation of a fallen
womb I took Wine of t and fourteen bottles
cured me. This seems re but it is the simple
truth. Wine of Cardu d me from the time I

,

Six owners of land abutting on the
Stowe is on the invalid track of the E. P. & S. W.
railroad
list
at El Paso have filed companion Suits
to the suit filed by Horace B. Stevens
Engineer Brawner has reported for and S. Aronstein for $25,000
damages.
duty.
II
ak tor the same amount in eaca
case and give the same general pleadThe quarters of Foreman Gibbon ing. The
plaintiffs in the new suits
are being beautified as to the inside, are Wm. M. McPike,
Mary J. Hitch'
by mean3 of paint and varnish.
cock, J. F. Donohue, Frances Parker,
Hiram Hadley and G. W. Newell. All
Railway earnings as far as reperted suits are against the El Paso Terrain
this month, are 6.2 per cent larger al company.
than last year, and 12.7 per cent above
1901. These figures point to a con
jSxecutive olilcials of the Colurado
tinued rush in the business of trans
lines nut in Chicago to discuss the ef
portation.
fect the world's fair would
on

.1903

!!,

OITIC OCTOIlElt

1?.

I.

Prop.

PCOlviVK

WhelesalelaucCRetail

DsalerlnS

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock anil Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue
Sai Phcnt 145.

i- -

Colorado Phont 32S

FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office

Teacher's Certificates withtubj.JbooK
Attendance Certificates,

withstj'x,

ofO,

booK of 50.

IM)STAOEJl'i:i:iAII.

.

--

j-

H$l.00

-

.50

r.
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that If atl runt! In to get their deposits
A
8HAKEN
In the recent leaders 'all street
CONFIDENCE,
in a day's time a bank can seldom
The Arm blows of the financial cris finance to wane what aused the
weei mo unnatural demand. Many a is of 1903 have fallen, and the coun securities of the corpns
they
PUBLISHED BY
private business man would have to try la beginning to naV thn npnnlrv rr control to decline is n external
I
.
close
hla
If
doors"
-every creditor nmnn-n
The
i. t assault upon them lg iy legislaVegas Publishing Co rushed In
upon hlra without notice; lug asked on every hand, "Who or tion or
governmental y. h U
ESTABLISHED 1879.
and thla need Indicate no condition of what Is
to blame for the shaken con' their own course of act!
insolvency on his part. There Is neoJ flilence of the
-- 4
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
country?" The leaders
for a country to display Its common of Wall
STATES
HIS
P(ON.
and
their
U R. ALLEN, Buaineta Manager.
street,
org
leading
sense at a critical time like the pres
an, the New York Sun, have ever Editor of The Optic, j
and so avert the danger of a since the
Upon representations! some of
first slngns of weakness in
Entered at the pntUifflr.e at La Vegat ent,
panic.
the market, been laying the entire the owners of propertiacent to
M $ecmd-clamatirr.
The Republican says:
blame upon President Roosevelt and the Hill Side park werefavorable
person musi h s
Htlitn.ln
nu,nr,l the trusts, to tho location of the Caje library
aumu. mat conditions are not of a Marner'a
Weekly and a few leaser building within said pal had con
......
viiuauwr w cause a panic, wnatevor I ...ri,i,ii,.oi v.
'.. sented to the use of myje in conRat of Subscription.
may uave been done a year or more harulna on the conn.., of ih
nection with a certaiinlunction
rHMn
"
I
a oi laie ueen in eiceeulru- - rniialliiiti..
""""
..,.,,.. .nj whose purpose was toivent the
SO
.
Dally. pr wtmk, by carrier.,.,
no wild speculation.
.()!
,
No great super
flatly, per moult, by carrlur,.
appointing the Anthracite arbitration erection of said bulldlng ein. But
(16
.
Daily, per nioiii.li. by mall
.101 structure of credit has been built, up commission. They trace all the sub now, finding out that supposition
Ilally, three uiuullin, by mall.,
IX)
.
4
on
lally, mm iniiMllm, by mall
lo come down at lost with a crash. Ex, 7MI
year, by mall,...,.,,
sequent excesses of the labor unions does not exist and that appeal to
Illy,
WtHjtly (Jptlc, pur year. ......
t oo perience teaches that panics come af wiin the - consequent '
injury , to the the supreme court may jutempted
ter a period of
wlipn industries of the country from this In the case, I hereby ghotlce to
aliould report Ut tl.n cuuntlng-ruoiany Irregularity or Inattention on tfi the superstructure of credit and inuarluf carrier In Hie delivery of 'toe optic,
'encouragement;". , when, as a mat parties In interest that jail with
can hava The uuUu delivered vestment Is too tall and heavy for the ter of
fact, the action of the president draw from the contest, aimy opin
to Lbo.r (lttp.il in any purl of iheulty by ilia narrow
foundation. The falling of this I
cau be made
carrier, order or complaint
believed to have had an ion the owners of projv around
geumally
or
uornun.
lu
uoat.il,
by lolophoue,
superstructure causes the crash which excellent effect on labor,
especially the park virtually own tjsame and
The Optic will nut, jnnur any circuit - drags down many enterprises that un the attitude of Its leaders.
are at liberty to make ih use of
oe
rtwoontli-'statical,
lor the ml urn or te der more
favorable
circumstances
No, the blame can not be laid at the the ground as they may ant.
are keeping1 of ny rejected luitnuMurlpt,
would be solvent.
wiU oe made b tli rule, with n
UOOr of thn lirpnlrlmil
a
l
CHAS. BLifHARD
to illier ltirnor nu;limur.. Nor will
l,l
K"
Hut we have had of late nothing of of
Hub editor
uUtr tuui correpoudeui:e concern,,
C8I,Itft, as be
,g
,)f
la,
h(j
lug rejected tnauuaurlpt
ror mnnt.ni tno stock and undoubtedly a believer in ,i, i
de Hrrry Mlpppe.
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Now..
murker. In
Security
... ...
......l v,nt, I hiiub comoinatiun
SATURDAY
Dieppe boasts of being most an
and "concentration
.'
KEVNING, OCT, 24.
oeen uepressea.
no
has been
cient of nil the "biilns de r." Henri
of 0UI)llll, wni(.h lm
()n(J of tJ)e
nave noen can - lfr.-thither In 13 "to bathe
tHMjiniiou.-..iMitfarira 'in developing the Indus inIII,morepaired
A citizen of Las Vegas In this evsea in order to cunertaln ail
ln in their investments, rather than
trial
of
the
United
supremacy
States ments from which he sufTd."
ening's Optic takes occasion to set
spreading diem out, The ship that no is an avowed enemy of the
himself right on a matter of public
I'or a long time the lope baths
illogl
has talten in all its sail Is not the
inuly and unnatural manipulations of were reported to bo ellleajs In cases
one that is wrecked by a sudden
Wheu inrv IV.'s
capital which have rim riot during tin; of hydrophobia.
'
If Canada feels that she really eqmill,
little dog, Kimor, bail bei bitten by
pawl t u year.!,
a iiig ilog, siipjiosed to
While men have been calling In
it was
can't live without that little strip of
u. is. me
of Wall stree
to
In in;H of a
heir Invest men ts, nnd speculation mi twio nave togamblers
territory,' she might get our permistake tho responsibility groom of the Ilei
chamber, hour ctrc
the wl(K-l- market bus rensed, the of the
sion to annex herself to It,
present flnunclnl wit nut too
liionille dans is mer," nilMnie. df
biislness of tlio country has gone on ls
uiimrtuimte lint they do not have revigiie reliites that some lien of thn
If as Dowio hsssnld, his especial
steadily almost without Interruption
o pay the whole penalty of their ronrt who bml been tillteipy a mud
purpose In going to New York was tu
boCrops are good, mid as a rule good course, but the
I
log went there in Ki.l.
'country. Is iitmiiri.vi
convert Wall street, he has certainly
foi
It w n, however, the
prices prevail, The farmers are pros m the net with them. Manv
de
u
,,f
chosen an apportune time. That parKerry who populnrlzcd Dliiie. Siie
perous, and Uio country
Ion
Vent
who
well
know
nanipulators"
ticular locality is feIing rather meek have been
went there regularly front 1ti to JS30
buying freely. This Is tie what tlii end must be, seem to
dl.1
have and once tool; pm-- In a ren ' remarkJuist now.
condition In iho. west, and It is also oitun ".iiifu"
in time ami left tho able ceremony of Intiugiirii n on the
o) .
An army officer has proposed a new true of the south, where there Is n small speculators to pay the fiddler. beach. While cannon tbuiered and
beft
toast "to the Jadles," which is finding big cotton crop for which It Is prob 1 lie revelations of Wall street meth bells peuled and bauds playil she pith
able a high price will be obtained,
llcly entered the water. Ii ily the
favor among the profession:
Acq
od waleh are being made at
present band
It seems that the ou'y cheek Ihul in the
by the "royal medics Inspector
"Our anna your defense,
Mr.
courts of New York city are of
tho baths," who was attlr In even
has come to business it erations nnd sueh as to
"Your ami our recompense,
(en
of
open the eyes
tho whole ing dress with kid gloves,
le would
traffic on the railroads bas arisen In
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country and (he lessons which the give a great deal for a sin shot of
of
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of
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consequence
shutting
An eriinn people are
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learning will not that performnnee. I'lill Mai iJazetb"
Senator Walt, speaking of the fight Industrial plants because of long-cothe i
soon bo forgotten. The Chicago Inter
Thn Flr.l American Itlilr.
show lor good government in NowYork city, tinued labor troubles. This has cheek Ocean Bums up the
responsibility for
In IfilXI the first Itible nlnted in
Tam; sal J: "The two great TV are on ed some railroad Investments and Imhe present condition as follows:
mericu was published in I'anbrldge.
our sldo tbt Tress and the Pulpit. provements; but the shutting down
and
"For yours Mr. Morgan has been
was unlawful to print an Kiigllsh
I've bad knowledge of tho power uf of a plant becnuso of labor difficulties
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Merely crlticlaod, traduced, and lied version of tint Scriptures, thatrlght
I know they are good things presents a different situation
and
both,
from
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about. Nevertheless, he retained the Ing n monopoly enjoyed by privilege
you
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nil patent in England. The one print
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lect being long extinct.
of the prophet and asking Elijah; 189.1. At that time tho west was heav Mr. Morgan may not have been an
Kllot's work Is unique, being at once
tlau 0
"How old is AnnX
lly In debt, crops commanded poor active party to the damaging transac- a monument to bis piety, persevernm,e
many
Its literary successor
prices, and nearly everywhere i the tion, but under the conditions he had and learning.
of Rl
, The territorial convention, to seloc', farmers were complaining. Hut today to take the responsibility for It.
was Newman's "Concordance of tho
would
delegates to the republican national the farmers are
"And other financiers, second only Scriptures." This was compiled by the
prospeious, The west
gewoi convention,
be held
will probably
light of pine knots In a log cabin In
is practically out of debt, and west- to Mr, Morgan in renown, continued ono
of the frontier settlements of Mas.
sometime la March,
April ern banks are full of money. If trouthough
Into be trusted as safe managers of
sachusetts. It was the first of its kind
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country.
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clerk the authority and re- seded by Cruden's, which it suggested.
parts
public ;
no objections. Albuquerque Journal.
however, that there will be no sponsibility of Issuing $70,000,000 of
polntms
I'apovcrlna Ik Peat.
storm at all except what may prevail the securities of a great, corporation;
From oi An lndlvduai in
"All right," says the rich father, aftChicago has die-i- s
In
markets.
in tho slock and security
telling a real estate broker who hon- er the count bas stated bis terms. "I'll
u"l(VjoTered a ery successful method of
which the west and south are but estly confessed his inability to sign a let Sadie marry you and agree to turn
me
an
agreement
ouiWK.kinalj wbenever
over to you $1,000,000. Now, let's get
$00,000 note to "got the furnaceman
comp Mlwunced in the newspapers the slightly concerned."
'
1
Used up properly.
mi m
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or
such
to
when
It,
sign
anybody"
fall:ontracUng parties receive notlflcation
In a letter a friend Just before sail1,000 down and the balance at $2 a
f
the facti...
nvn.' r. certain ing for Florence, where he will re- note was to be the "security" for an week?"
wv;
...
II
$850,000 losn.
and bo 1 Ub
Here Sadie bursts into tears and
oe
; expoaea. YI. side indefinitely, Mark. Twain wtpte: Calumny and lies and hostile as- leaves
turn, they will
the room.
until the;He'
But I am so crowded that I
feelings are gonerauy mure or "
sault from the outsldo seldom ruin a
"Now, ma." says the rich father to
a rigid "ess sensitive about that time and
to
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lo
have not even had a
go
man Or an enterprise that really de- bis wife, "what on earth's the matter
the operations of me Madison Square, which I greatly reserves confldenop, The destructive with that glrir
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for now I shall not see 'Elijah'
"Well, I don't blame her at all, pa.
gret,
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Influences are those which come from
vuavu, at
seems as If you never could keep
It
."
Mr.
of
side
this
(Here
'
voices o'ece,'',ulths imlde. ,"'' '
from betraying the fact that we are of
scratched out a word, making It Illegroues tun fa An.mntnsr An tho rwftnt
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""1,000,000 from the banks nd saving
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A New York man says that one of the
MlbltU(uU(mi of ,h0 country. lurpor's
derful gow
most pathetic remarks he ever heard
Weekly
says: ."Oo chase yourself,
was made by a youngster who belongthe "Magic
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over
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Kldd!
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ed on New York's east side. The little
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whether the nnfellow was taken to Coney Island on
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have command
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an outing conducted by a charitable
arrives nex 0
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organization.
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the Leading Halters
Sold with and without
our Trade Mark.

The new
jott Hat, as
demanded by
the public for this

The responsibility of the
Retailer being your
guarantee, when our
Trade Mark does

season, is now on
sale in all Colors

not appear.

and in dualities to suit,

Masonic Temple.
HENRY H. BOELOFS
Genuine

Mexican

chile and fresh

oysters at the Imperial.
football

Just received

THE ROOF, THAT LASTS

IPJJJMLTRS&ffLW

a

goods j

Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use 1 on some of the largest buildings
We wiU jt
you some that has been
The mining boom la coming. Och- - in the city,'-ever.
as
is
use
in
and
for
good
years
rlng is ready with tools and supplies
Vff.

fceiorailo phone 219.

10-4-

V

10-2-

When In need of
stylish
Job work at
prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op
tic office at the eame time.
rock-botto-

IT GIVES THfc toiST
vIGHT.

EE?"IT

Fried chicken for supper Fridays
at the Imperial.

Tal

i

"V-V-- c

N?V
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v

w

SIXTH STREET

u

1 IN ANY

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at the Imperial.
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SCHAEFER,
Dru Store
Optra

Houic
Purn Drussaucl Mellrlncs.
l'recrlpnon Carnfullv Compounded
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H. E. VOGT&CO.
Steam and
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for that length of
time.
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Improves the flavor and adds
tho healthfulness of tho feed.

A

MICE BAKIN9 fOWOCfl CO., CHICAGO.

b

Have jour plctu 'e tV;en while yon
live; don't wait until you are dead.
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'Cln.a Ama.riuenla.
"Ton't you think the amusements of
ninny society people nre very nonsensical?"
"Sometimes," answered Miss Cayenne, "but not as nonenslenl as the
amusement of those people who sinue
themselves by Imagining bow society
people simise thcni'iclvc." Washington Sl.ir.

!

Drk--

.
tllktn f.W Milling U.' I
Colorado fend, Wheat for Sale laSeaaoa
LA9 VEGAS, N M.

SHOP

t

Hum noi fcanafa ofteaa

time business

X

T

LOUR. GRAHAM, (ORN NtAUERAN

Corner Seventh and Dongtss Ave.

continuous-l- y

Mills,

wtaT; etc.

.

Promptly Done.

Kfpalri

Roller

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In
X

Haatlncj.

131

J.R. SMITH, Prop

;
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Las Vegas
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SANITARY
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ter, but for eleven years
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Sporleder
Boot &
Shoe Co.

CO.. Manufacturers. Philadelphia.
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The

in the World.

PANAMA

shut-dow-

i

and you
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Are on sale by

The perfection of Style and Quality,
are designed by the demands of the
Public, and are on sale by

(

t

up-to-da-

THESE HATS

.

mere-limit-

is

"JEWELER
Hi mi ,
OPTICIAN

!Rolofs
H&ts

Dut-he-

.

cheap, BUT because it

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE
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Our lino io all now, good and, cheap,
Our otoclt larger and bettor than over.
Give Us a Call.
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You Don't Buy Jewelry

,

Us
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SMALL PROFITS ffta Smcemt

THE ItEQl'miSMENTS
OP THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am mako all ar-

Here.

have the Stoves at any
price you please.
I

conduct
FUNERALS

Masonic j.

ir,ini!iV!

Tf rrple

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 8 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest
v

rangements for, an
tn

iJ.

Vour Investment Guaranteed

manner highly satisfactory to all

concerned.
The W.

SS

II

FUTUflS

P. CIDDI0,

San

MF.S'S and LADIES'
M. LEWIS COMPANY;

'ronse

;

Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
M,iKuelteDank

TAILOR.

Cleniiinu and repairing of men'sfand
women's irarnients done in tbe best

i
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likes Mcelroy.
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PERSONAL

I

The Only Way to Buy Tliem.'

Secretary cf National Firemen's

As-

'

John SUne, farmer at Rociada, is
in town.
Don Eugenio Romero loft today for
his tie camp at Manzano.
MlS3 Althouse accompanied II. A
Harvey to the ranch this morning.
D. J. Osborne left this afternoon for
a visit to bis old home in Tiffin, Ohio
Ben Weiller, the
com
mercial man, is in town to slay over
,.
Sunday.
T. S. Rich, a government inspector,
was among the arrivals yesterday afi
ternoon.
Attorney Eugene Fiske oj Santa Fe,
was among the arrivals .of yesterday
afternoon.
Forest Ranger D. L. Williams
came in with H. A. Harveyi yesterday
afternoon.
s
Attorney W. G. Hayden vent to
and Shoemaker thij afternoon
I
on legal business.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Peer Foraker
went up to Mora this nioriing on professional business.
Brother James is hero torn Bernalillo.
He is .principal of the boys'
school down there.
Hon. Will C. Barnes oi Dorset, a
member of the cattle sanfary board,
is down on business.
Wm. Archer, who has cUrge of the
water supply of the Sink Fe ostein came In last night
F. L. Fiske, representing the American Radiator systeny is here from
j
Denver on business fcnt
s
', Max ConAd has returned from
with his bridiand is receiving
fie feliciations of is friends.
lom ""ch th La Cueva stockman, wo came fo the city on busihis' ranch today.
ness, n'urued'

torial association,-

association.
We need them
You can send the names in at any
t'nie, as our next meeting is to be held
at St. Louis during the world's fair,
and I feel we must make a big show
ing not only to the fair people, but
also to the firemen of this country in
connection with our convention.
We
are to hold a national tournament,
prize money to be awarded by the
world's fair commission. We must do
what we can to make it a success, for
already the eastern firemen are knocking, but as there are so few of them
in the association, they will have to
Knock nil they want to. They are
lo ccmo in with, us at any time,
and we will be glad to receive them
with open arms,
Your delegate, Eugene McElroy of
Las Vegas, is a fine fellow, and we
were all very much impress! wilh
him. He is a perfect gentleman and
if you have more like him, or they ere
all like him, send them along, and
they can have anything we have in
this part of the country. He will
make a full report to you of the meet
ing, as he was one of the most inter
ested delegates present.
We had a
fine meeting, and It will result in
much good to the firemen of the country. Your paper was well received,
and was Just the article. Send along
some new members. Yours truly,
D. W. GILLEN,

father

and jflher of Mrsr. Harry Fox, will
leav a day or two for their home
In
inka, I. T.
Boomey left this afternoon for
Kal City in charge of a big bunch
of jep that Ben Bothwell is
to Missouri.
if Ross
Merritt, a popular young
ni4 of Albuquerque, passed through
tisity this afternoon on her way
taicago to visit relatives.
0 onlv Steve A. Ttoran th rnn- iitatlve of the Davis Brldaham

ship-piifac- k

Active Work Must Begin, Very Soon.
Splendid Report of Expert.
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mess ana social
uikbuixbiiuud
Club
commercial
a
city Into

Un

Yr-r-

Coun-W--
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buo with 57 cents stamps.
to each address.

LOST Illack Cockney Spaniel. Ans
wers to name of Joe. Return to
10132
Opera bar an dgot reward.

ter
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14c to 40v lb. Uiioiigh totbooso from?

DAVIS & SYDES.
for Preserving.
is'the time to put up Fruit
for winter. H is now at its
best and prices'are lowest.
Now

hc

...

U. H. Stearns, Grocer.

1.

I

Fall and VJintor

.

is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong in this line.
We have them in all culors and grade

'

V

Prteoo 50c to $3.00

Six pounds for 25c

QLOVEG.tco,
uzsoion u::u::
3Do to 02.25.

ryanFblood

10-8- 5

Our Fall and Winter HOSIOtY la
In every respeot.J
i
We are showing an nniistinlly strong
line In FMtOY OASHMRS.QPriem
rigut.

j'

10-7- 0

Taa Idler!'

'

j

An Idle man never encourages good
citizenship or progress or peace or decency. Idle men hanging around a
town are always a pest. Misemer is
iwava eiv to stir tin. and every use
ful. Drocresslve tnnn flnds his efforts
Atchison
by loafers.
handicapped
,. ,
Globe.
.
,
,

.

1

1

.

s

What a JoaraalUt la.

The editor's only son was seemingly
struggling with a perplexing problem.
Ha moved unesslly on Ids tiobbyborw
and ffnally twisted all (lie mane off his
stood. Then he crawled tip on bis father's knee and, looking Inquiringly In
bis face, said:
Ta, what is a Journalist?"
"My son," said the editor as he meditatively stroked the golden bead of his
son, a Journalist is s
offsprliiB-"- my
man who wears a plug hat and mi
shoo and borrows money from new
paNr nun." Memphis Hdmltar.

k
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Browne & Manzanares Co I
'
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&mr

503

Foil CkMorrlOm

eth st.
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F. L. Oswalt pays caan and good A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmrx
goods. 1210
prices for second-hanColorado Phone
-- i National avenue.

v

hiaai

Call and see our complete fnll'stock.
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COROCEnC . . .
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DEALERS IN

nci tc
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. . .

Ali Kinds of Native Produce,
McCormick's

Mower

and Reaper

,

.

?'

);

Cray' Thruhlnj Machines,
Raku, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba$, Bailing Tie. Fence Wire. Etc
Hsy. Grain and Feed.

hi

176.

3

House

S
'

;

:

ONli NIQHT
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PTRIDAY.
':(f H OCTOBLK
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MR.

LOUlT

i
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OLIVER,

Supported by a Superb Com
all
piny, in th& greatest of
Rural Productions

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

.

--

LAS'.VEOAS, NUMMEXIOO.

UlCil'RY
FARM
Magnifictnt Display of Firework
Free Street Concert
The Funniolof all Purat Band

IntfMcrttd with Refinr
l!P-T-

I UUnl
nailt ot

!

bAlE

VAUDEVILIF,

plain tun. Krt"cli heel
hpivlal

leallii-r- .

Commou
Brldire Hlrwt
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neat Kind of Prnnf.
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25 CENTS FOR. A ONE POUND PACKAGE
ItcnUhH tills we lue fourteen otlior liriintlM ,

ONLY.

r.a.Ha!
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MOl'll.V AND AWAIHAX .JAVA
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VICTORIA BLEND

4

&
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Only one

Russian Spy I
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At a Moderate Price

10-2-
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SAI.B-O-

A Real Good Coffee

Typewriter Ribbon 67 cents.
Any color or machine; ausoiuiuiy
un
guaranteed, if you mail us the
derwood Typewriter "ad." in mis

$1

Best
Lunch

native wines, wm.c.
"Here!" osclnlinod tho Irate customif
or
dry, for family use to the trunk dealer. "1 thought ym
or red. sweet
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Trices
said that chwt I bought of you wan
or medicinal purposes.
La Pension: K'"?ono FJako, Santa
Address Iirotbcr Jamos, moth rroof?"
Fe; F. J. Qulltet, i. M. Qullter, I3ucy-ni10131
1
"Well." suld the dealer. "Wasn't lt''
itornalillo. N. M.
Ohio; Will C. Ramos, Dorsey, N.
j
"No! When I oened It my things
houite-twore full of mollis!"
T. S. Rich. Trinidad. WANTED Girl for general
lirent Hfutt. limn! Wbnt botfir
Coors,.G20
Mrs.
!
. m
work.
S.
Apply
H.
Miimlelle. riilcaco:
n,.irt
of 'oin do yon wontr Ilrown-- J
proof
1069
Jun- Washington.
I.
C.
A.
Phillips,
:
Mngnr.ino.
St.
Ing's
Fields,
ta: W. F. Pierce. Denver; Mark riur--j
ttiat
lf
Moaor aad lira In a.
get. Chicago; D. B. Smith Denver;
TJ
don't fall
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A tiowlv arrived woslornor was con
fronted In a sirwt of Now York Into nt
order taken by .
mr,
runiini with leveled re
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rlth.
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surer
at
Lewis
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W.
Proscott.
.m.lnn. In blov
"5
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a
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"Wow
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gtmit. Denver,
New Optic: Jn.
10 1
J "You can
live In Now York wlilmui jw
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FIRST M. E. CHURCH At the
"Old
People's"
be
will
there
E. church
11
service tomorrow morning at
approwill
church
be,
The
o'clock.
the occasion.
priately decorated
will be of
7:30
t
amice
The evening
...
character: Sunday
m. El)wortH League
ox
A
arly welcome Is
at. . - - t.
- m.
"roTided to thJ'PWn"r
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The grant commissioners this after
IN
noon completed a contract with Mr.
New Mex.
U. H. Warner of
Washington, D. C,
which promises much for the future
ot this city and this section.
Mr.
linrnrtvrtatlo to the Laii
r
ODD
p-Warner and his associates bv the
,1)4
.Crtvsus. the miser, was
terms of the contract secure the oil. drow il lust I'venlng.
ON ALL
Hi - llow did it liiippen?
gas and asphalt rights on the whole
f ill from ft stcaiunoai- ,1is
He
of the Las .Vegas' grant for a period
Lace Curtain?, Lace Door Panels,
down and nsked him to give
of fifteen years.
For the first five ImereItiicd
Curhand. He said bo had notliiuu
Rope Portiers, Tapestry
years royalties amounting to 5 per to
andsank.
tains
gi and
Tapestry
cent must be paid to the grant com
Table Covers
ManaKrr.
mission. For the remaining ten years
Flrrr
FOR
"I ill n't see Ranter play Hamlet.
the royalties to be paid will be increashe threw a great
ed to 10 per cent. While borine for but ndenttnnd that
WEEK
deal r fire Into the nart."
oil or ga3 should the developers strike
"I lon't know about that, out tne
coal, gold, silver, copper w other man r did. Ranter is back In vauuu
nlontr t wono
valuable mineral, the right to develop ville Toledo News-Roe- .
IlrhiK thin
tne find will be restricted to one
y ior cent tllHcoiint.
A Masnate.
square mile. By the terms of the
rich?"
"Isle
very
for $4O.0OTbeo. nave
contract, the lesee must have an ex
"Rljh? ''Why, he's so rich ho dnrent d"31 AQ
K)1-i1lMor
laml'M
.
pert on the ground before three look tjii lce nt a girl for fear she'll bring J)J
T
months has elapsed and boring at the a brdicli of promlso suit" Fulludol .11 Ml Dimior SetH-t- lic
pancrim
rate of a thousand feet a month must phia ledger.
arc tbe very latest.
have been begun before a second throe
H
.M
HtKNCH
Best of everything to eat at the Im K0 7C: for
months.
poiiNhed,
or
month,
It will be remembered that some perial.1 Rates by the week
r mu-.- .
Nivelled
einIs,Sts.H
with
t s
ago Mr, Warueryha, J jjresl- "n
sbapeil mirror.
Utm 1I lilts uuuiu yi UttUV ui ufx
'freauug buiva 'bVHuj- BIT w llltiww mwtvpmy
ington, and one of the most substan please Cehring's.
tial citizens of the national capital,
Islted this city. He was greatly im
For Sale Fresh Jersey cow and
pressed with the possibilities of the calf. R. L Rigelow, Onava, N. M.
FURNITURE CO. ,
Las Vegas grant and secured tne
NEXT TO THE TOSTOFFICE.
services of S. F. Rathvon, secretary
carvers
oil
Fine
table cutlery and
company
and treasuercr of a big
of Denver and geological expert for Golirlng's.
the Amalgamated Copper company.
Don't fall to attend Doll's auction
acknowl
Mr. Rathvon, one of the
commences at 2:30 sharp. A
salo
edged experts of the United States,
ftnrnfnllv nnn ro prize given away at the close of every
is the name of the
.
. . .
name of the Uncut
h, ,.fe had he sale. , Saturday night a watch will
cooking apple that
to the lucky ticket holder.
Biological formation which be' given
'
grows
Droml8ed Delter tnng8 i th way of
oil and gas. That natural gas existed,
Watch Given Away.
he said, was a practical certainty.
At Doll's auction sale. A ladles'
Mr. Warner has associated with him
nromlnent capitalists. The Industry gold watch given away Saturday
that will result from the operations nt night to the lucky bolder. Tickets
afternoon's sale.
the company will undoubtedly be im given away at every
,Both Phones,
minor
If
oil,
to
gas
the
city.
portant
507 SIXTH BTKEKT.
erals are found In large and paying
Meadow
Turner's
at
Gold
those
butter
of
In
as
the
opinion
'ggQfgQ
quantities,
who should know Is almost assured, Sixth street market.
Las Vegas and her resourceful surrounding country will see such a
boom as has never yet come to the
sunny southwest,
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THE
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Service

service begins at 11
o'clock; Sunday school at 9:55. Wed
nesday evening meeting: Service be
gins at 8 o'clock. All are welcome.

sessions in Albuquerque, returned to
the city this afternoon. Mrs. Browne
pent a few daysln Socorro before
.
the lodge convened.
. Dick yesterday;
(AIdormnn Jas.
" 'received
a letter tvpm Assistant Sec
of
the Territory 6eo Fleming,
reiary
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your a.rng. by positing thBmM

Ve

.40

well-know- n

I

D. T. HOSKINS,

al

........

....

rm-SA-

ONE

a. m..
11
; CHURCH
subject,
the
pastor;
by
preaching
7:30 p. m..
"Measuring Standards."
subject,
the
pastor;
by
prearhing
n
"Hope in God." Frank C. Ward,, pas
Mr. and! Mrs. Clarke M. Moore left tor. '
this afternoon for Juan Pais, In the
Santa Rosa country. They will be abThe services at the Immaculate
sent only two or three days.
Conception tomorrow will take place
Mesdames Boomer, Benedict, Risen at tHe usual hour. The first mass
and .Williams, who bad been attend be said at 7 . m., the second cele-of hmted at 10 a. m.. and the benedic
ing the Sessions of the grand lodge
re
at
Star
Albuquerque,
Eastern
the
tion of the Blessed Bacrament given at
turned this afternoon,
7:30 p. m, A rare musical treat Is in
Mrs. Jesse Miller of Albuquer- store for the audience at the 10 o'clock
conand J.
mass. C. Murray, soprano,
que, wife of a
the
beautiful
the
through
a
was
render
will
passenger
ductor,
Vacth, tenor,
She will visit duet. "One Sweetly Solemn Thought,"
rltv this afternoon.
art
several eastern points.
by R. S. Ambrose. The excellent
F. Tompkins, a government tie In- 1st on the violin, Senor Rlcardo Rulss,
con- Rccomnanied by Miss K. Stapp, will
spector who has been spending
nfderabla time here, was Joined last play Hayden's "Souvenir" and Wag
night by his brother, who comes from ner's "Romanza." The usual cnoir,
,: Troy, N. V, to assist him.
with Miss Loyola Dillon as accompanHenry C.
A passenger through the city this ist, will sing the hymns.
afternoon was Ben W. Lay ton, assist- Pouget, pastor.
ln the United
ant sergeant-at-arm- s
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
States senate, who was returning to
In
California.
Ppv. Norman Skinner, pastor. Keg
a
visit
from
Washington
at
City ular morning worship and sermon
Ben Bothwell, the Kansas
tmrao iinaipr and sheen buyer, who 11 rtVlock: evening worship of song
school
has been doing profitable business In and sermon at 7:30; Sunday
M& a. m .
at
clasl
home
Bible
toft
h
far
and
. ..
pastor's
J
It
IH
'
C:20
for home Society ot Christian Endeavor at
i... this part of, the, world,. left
all
to
people,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne, who at p. m. A hearty welcome
tended the Eastern Star grand lodge especially strangers and sojourners.
1

VIoe-Presld- ent

Treasurer
CAPITAL,
$30.300. CD
PAID UP

II

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

-'

H. W. KELLY,

u nnur. Provident

20

Secretary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

BUILDIN'd

OIL, GAS AND RESTRICTED MIN
ERAL RIGHTS OF LAS VEGAS GRANT LEASED TO
GREAT CAPITALISTS

F. D.

.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Many More.

I.

S'iX

OFFICERS!

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

and
DUNCAN

Surplus, $50,000.00

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

Cheese Sticks

BRIGHT PROMISE.

wel-cian- e

(jil-Kua-

v a fat book from Las Vegas.
or
(iss Mueller of St. Louis sister
., young dentist arrived here yes
jay contemplating .spending me
ter with the doctur at Del Cielo.
tJha3. Sporlcder, who went to Aljijuerque on business connected with
le meeting of the grand lodge of the
Eastern Star, returned home this af--

kit m

I

J.

Creme Toast

AT

-

Capital Paid In. $100.000.00

Social Teas

FINK AM) FHKS1I

the National

OF LAS VEGAS.
- -

,

PACKAGES

tional

'

arnwr,

to

frcm New Mexico.

j

x

-

Na-bis-c- os

Egg Biscuits
Salted Sprays
Saratoga Flakes
Graham Wafers
Graham Crackers
Oatmeal Wafers
Oatmeal Crackers

IN

trust you will make an extra effort
in securing new members for the na

i

a.

Cracker

Firemen's association of the United
As you have been elected
States.

Wa-trou-

Mrs, G.

.

A. M. , Dettlebach, fire marshal of
Santa Fe, who was elected
from New Mexico of the National Firemen's Association of the United
States at the convention recently he'd
ln Chicago, is in receipt of the follow
ing letter from D. V. Gilien, secre
tary of the association:
Chicago, 111., Oct . 19, 1903.
Dear Sir: I'send you enclosed certificate of membership of your terri-

well-know-

SAD' DlfallEL DATHJuAL BONIS

Love Almonds

sociation Ctruck on Man from
New Mexico.

utue Shoe

e".

l.i'v'
V

Store.

C. V. li KDOOOCK.

Pro.;,

S. R. DeartI
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monurntr"

i

"

3
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

Help Wanted.

ARCHITECTS.

WANTED Painter, paperhanger and
kalsomlner. Geo. T. Hill, Twelfth
St. and National Ave.

H

Brief ltesuine of the Important
Doing- in New Men- ,

--

teo Towiih.

CEU3R

ATE05

tlmt;ase
a fool. It

mmr

will

Wanted A woman
for. general
housework. Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725
Eighth street.

The school board of the Santa Fe
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud & Central town of Entancia has placed
Co.'s millinery store, 610 Douglas Av. an order with a Denver firm for
$450
worth of school furniture.
"
'
'"
o
WANTED Girl for general housework In family of two. Apply to
Judge C. J. Morlarlty, who was reMrs. II. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh cently appointed Justice of the peace
by the county commissioners,
Street.
vice,
bis brother, M. T. Morlarty, resigned.'
went to the capital city and filed hi?
WANTED.
bond. Judge Morlarty was also apWANTED Several persosn to manage pointed a notary public on Tuesday by
district offices In each state for Governor Otero.
house of long standing; salary $21
T. J. Mulliern has been appointed
weekly In cash each Thursday, di
rect from main office, with all ex acting roadniaster of the Santa Fe
Colonial, 334 Dearborn Central, by General Manager W. D.
penses,
Leo! and will look after the road bed
street, Chicago.
of the system, until work Is resumed
Nice location, on
WANTED, UOOMEKS
the Albuquerque Eastern, when he
steam hetttth;Mra. Gold,813 7th' will
transfer his business relations to
the Pennsylvania Development

3

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Lai Vegas, N.

Office,

at.

u--

a

10-8-

P. Money, Attorney-At-LaUnited
States at
and
torney, office in Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Ortorge

Frank

Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

Office In Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Wyman block, East
N. M.

,

East Las
Office

Las

Vegas,

3

A. A.
flee In

Of
Jones, Attorney-At-LCrockett building, East Las

Vegas, N. M.

OSTEOPATH

A5TEOPATH

UurJuul
Vttm.

II

iiuur

S.- -

-

.
0W. HOI) C,
VountU r, Dr. A. T.

FOR RENT.

ami Uxitiiiliiiuioii

m.. I Ui b p. in..
to VI
Olimy Mines.
apenalM.npfKilntmKiit.
Vukiw
Lk Vuiiu,a.N.
I'liouiHt,
Hfur-l-

aal

FOIL RENT

by

OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
Graduate of the
Osteopath.
American school ofOstoopathy under
Dr. sni. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
Osteopathy.' Mrs. Cunningham, as
Blatant.
Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to S,
and by appointment, 'h. V. Thoue
1G3.
Consultation and examination
free.

to

10-9-

i

4011

Mr. and Mrs.

It. D. Ml.e of
announce tho marriage of
their slater, Ming Anna Wilson, and
Mr, Sainuel W. Urame of Roswcll, N.
M., to take place the evening of October 22. Owing to the Illness of
Mrs. Mine the marriage will lake place
nt tho home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fen- nell, In Kansas Cily. Kansus City
Star.

It. R. Avo.,
10-7-

For Rent

room.

Nicely furnished
910 Third.

EiKjulro

For Rent Two .furnished
liiiiulro at 911 Third St'

10 55

;

rooms.
10-3-

Fur Rent Two new
housei
near plaza. Inquire M. Romero.
10-6-

'

b(

Office,

FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming
house, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
avenue.

4nir
Fitters
71

1

e

V

tbel

RANGES, ETC.

Hesrtfc

Sick Ithc,

Coors BSnck, Lincoln Ave, ur.dcr La Pension Hotel.

Indieet

Dyiptpr
Kidneyiintt,
Be sultry it

High
Grade

a branch office at the mines, ih are
In the Santa Fe district, fcmiles
j
northeast of the plaza.
Pianos-B- ush
Work will be resumed on (three
tunnels within the next ten I, and
on the main leads of the prop'.
,
y-V

- -

Gerts
Steger&Sons

-a

.''?,.'"

Many of the New Mexico prs
giving the personnel of Uidearst
party have referred to Conpsman
M. E. Benton of Missouri asing a
nephew of the famous Thoi .Benton. Judge Walker of Rat who
knows something of Mlssourjstory,
Bays tho men are not relate
Word
reached Denver jterday
that our old friend, George tot, the
veteran editor of the Goldtf Transcript,' Is quite ill of pneumii'i, and
grave fears are entertained fihls re
covery. George West Is t oldest
continuous editor in Coloraiiand is
regarded as tho nestor ofle pro
fesrfion lu the stale. He is broach
blrlhdufiid has
lug his seventy-sixtr
shoved the quill for over
years in Colorado. We hoi4or nm
speedy rccvery, for wo haiino desire to succeed ,hiin In tint way.
Denver Herald. Tho above :fcrs to
e
tho father of Harley Westje
lineman of Raton, whovent to
Golden last Thursday.
I

'

&

Victor
Singer,
Ten Years

i

i.i

-

m

J.

Guarantee
With each

--

)

&

'
.

Instrument.

fty-fou-

Pianos
Sold on

ilii

Installments
$25 to $60

Cash and

1 li?MWS59s

1

"iU"

wawamiinKim,

$10 to $15

pi

mfm
m

0'v'ii.l

Monthly
ayments.

tela-phon-

Francises

Leonard
Wood county, who has been confined
In tho county jail awaiting the action
FOR RENT Four-roohouse. In of the grand jury on the charge of
1084 OHHault and battery with Intent to
quire 409 Eleventh street.
'kill, last Saturday, while going on nt
FOR RENT Two olTlce rooms. In- - Puerto do Luna, took French leave
10 98 from his guard and has not been cap-quire at Opera House Bar.
tured so far, although Jlllgcnt search
For Rent Two or throe rooms for has been mailo after him.
--- o
light housekeeping.
Inquire loJO 6th
St
Broko Hi. Ln! V. P. Cnrrnll uf U.w.
well
had the misfortune to get his
FOR RENT Five furnished rooms
right
leg broke. He was helping Joe
un first floor of Luts house; hot
Torlnn In moving the board walk that
and cold water, range, bath.
hns been on Main street In front of
the
court house square. The walk
FOR. KENT.
S fl on WRS '"''nS moved In sections to make
house, Columbia Ave.
furnished house
15 00 a Wft,k from ehorlB Hlggln'a home to
house, Diamond Ave
10.00 Maln Mrc,t' ftn,, one of ,l10 mCtl,ms
f'H on Carroll, badly breaking his
'

Martinez,

of

o

;

Call and Examine Our Pianos

Royal Arch Masons: The Kth an
nual convocation of the grand hapter
!
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue-A- c
of Royal Arch Masons at Albouurquo
csssor to Dr. Decker, rooms suits No.
resulted In the election of EJ,A. CaT, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 te
11 and 1:30 to B:00. L. V. Tnono 239,
boon, Roswell, grand high ptfst; A.
t?n Colo. 116.
C. Price, Raton, deputy grail high
i.'
as j
priest; A. H. Harlee, Sllvir City,
HOTELS.
aws
grand king; A. N. Pratt, Qrlshad,
the
grand
scribe; A. J. Maloy, Aimqucr
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
s'hoi
que, grand treasurer; A. A. kien, Al
beds. Douglas avenue.
Tait
buquerque, grand secretary.
and'
HARNESS.
The appolntivo officers arc
sign
of Silver City, grand lecturer;
Kelly
you i J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
W. A. Cooper of Santa Fe, grand
street.
Bridge
the
chaplain; Arthur Everiet, Albuquer
vuud'
que, grand captain of the host; C. D.
RESTAURANTS.
sing
Stevens, Raton, grand principal so
upon
Duvsl's Restaurant Short Order
journer; J. G. Fitch of Socorro, Krnjtf A
Tbo t Regular meals. Center street.
i:jmMmvr
JJ
n.mwwH.- Kottwell, granu iimmer uuru ven
o
i
Av.min,
W. Grove, Albuquerque, grand master gave notice of an appeal to the suTAILORS.
kind!
Reunion: Ralph W. Wrooks and wife second voll ; J. T. Balton, Carlsbad,
s
'
preme court, and gave a supersadeas
;rr"
llatt -'
,
of Seattle, Washington, are In Roe- grand master first veil; A. M.
For Se.le Building Lola,
bond for $1,000 for their client.
Allen, The Douglas Avenue
many J
That
place
We have line building lota In nil well and will likely make
o
Albuquerque, grand sentinel;
of It. tailor,
parts of the city that we can sell you their future home. He la a brother committee on correspondence, W. H.
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
would
the
of
SOCIETIES.
cheap. Why not build a home or of F. E. Brooks, the secretary
Seamon of El Paso.
fame for marvellous
Hag world-widageme
some of tho much needed cottages that Kemp Lumber company. They have
o
cures.
It surpasses any other salve,
and
ton
Of
1.
K.
No.
. '
Eldorado Lodoe
ft. will pay good money as rental proper- not seen each other for
years,
San Juan Court: Four Indictments lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
A '"meets
every Monday at S p. m- - at
It was indeed a Joyful reunion. They were returned by the grand Jury con
as a rthelr Castle ball, third floor ClemenU ty. Here are a fow prices:
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Uldid not recognize each other when vened In San Juan county, Monday,
and
h(arliibtock, corner Sixth street and Orsnd 8 lota cor. Washington
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
.. .. ..$375.00. they first met Mr. Brooks was en October 12. Francisco Lucero, the Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
Second St....
,nrf H avenue,
j. i. juutvino, u. u.
In
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
of
In
the manufacture
candy
4 lota 900 Blk. Grand Ave
300.00 gaged
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Public
only man In jail, and against whom
SAUL ROSENTHAL, II. ot F.
1 12 lots 1000 Blk. 7th
225.00 flenttln. but has not docldod as to a true bill was found for horse steal
25 cents at all druggists.
point mi
Only
What business he will go into In Ros
Lodge, No. 4, 2 tots 1000 Blk. 8th St.; cement
From a
ing, made good his escape before
. meets every Monday evening at their
A Christian Endeavor society was
well.
..
400.00
walks
IS UtlUOh.ii Bl.th atrant
Judge McFle and District Attorney E.
All vl.lllnv hrath.
In Carlso
5 lots 840 Blk. 4th St ........1.150.00
C. Abbott reached Aztec, and la still organized at the tabernacle
the buslrea arc cordially Invited to attend.
'
bad
about
afternon
with
Tortcr-Mlllfol
Sunday
forty
The
we
of
addition
have
Articles
In the
Incorporation!
at liberty.
of comuH. York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. 0.
Tho other Indictments were found members. The election of officers was
has failT- - aL Uwood, Seo.j . W. K. ' Critw. twelve fine lots only one block from lowing articles of Incorporation have
th. f,rreM.; 8. Rl Dearth, Cemetery the proposed new electric car line been filed In Ihe office of Territorial against Frank Revell for assault with deferred for a time.
that wo can sell at $20 each or $200 Secretary J. W. Raynolds: The Whit Intent to rape, and two true bills
and he
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
more Mercantile company of Tucum against John Burt for assault with a
until the . at. o. E4 Meets first And Third for the bunch.
New Mexico.
Come In and we will show you carl. Quay county. The Incorporators deadly weapon.
a rlHid (fhtrtday evenings, each moeth, at
The Santa Fe will sell one way
Vlalttng these and many others al right prices are J. E. Whitmore, Henry Neafns,
lUth street lodge room.
The only criminal case tried was
colonist tickets from all east
irothera corJlallr ivlted
John Whitmore, James A. Whitmore that of Frank Revell. The
upur v A. A. MALONEY, EialUd Ruler. and terms to rait.
prisoner ern points oa their line to all points In
N.
The
M.
Whitmore.
company
and
m
Real C.ui and Investment
cusea,
B, DLAUVELT, Bee.
was represented by Attorney Gran Now Mexico, at one bait tba first class
MOORE I Co.
S DouslaS Avenue.
Is Incorporated for fifty years, and Is
voice so
ville Pendleton of Artec, and C. J. one way rate, plus two dollars.
authorised to carry on a general mer Clements of
robes .ufJhapmsn Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M
Durango. It waa a hard
SALE.
FOR
This off era an excellent opportunity
third
communications
chandise business. In all branches,
over, this" Regular
case throughout, but Diltrlct for eastern people to visit the western
fought
Visiting
The capital stock Is $12,000, divided
Beef Catle For Sale.
aUntUir.i'hursdsy in each month.
Attorney Abbott established the guilt country at a nominal rate, during the
conceits cyrotbers cordially Invited. Chas. IL
Ninety head fat steers and cows now 'into GOO shares of the par valuo of $20 of the accused, so the jury retanmd a next fow months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
doBluoe.1 iporleder, secretary; O. U Gregory, In pasture near tho tie plcklor.
For each. The first honrd of directors verdict of
I
guilty as Indicted.
stance thv
prices Inquire F. C. de Baca at Romero consists of J. E. Whitmore, Henry Nea
The Lai Vegaa Light k Fuel Co,
The
for
the
af
attorneys
prlsonea
fits. John Whitmore and James A
Mmo. Mj11
"
Mercantile Co.'a.
are now prepireo? to urnlih willow
ter
been
sentenced
he had
by Jdge Creek coal at I (.SO per too Centered,
'
Whitmore.
derful gow Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. r Meets
For Sale One square piano, very
McFlo lo one year In the penltnuiry or 13.90 by the car
H7 u
n
o
the "MaglQeccmd and fourth Thursday evenings
I
cheap, talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
i
M
II.
Mrs.
Gone lo Washington:
held at tlxf each month at the I. O. O. F. halt
Pcabody, for years a missionary
elegant
Clara Bell, N. Q. Mrs. Usile
arrives nojosiley, V. O.J Mrs. A. J Worts, Bee.; FOR 8 ALB Cattle and sheep, 200 among the Navajo Indians In New
has gone to Washington, D. C.
to be worn Ira. Bode Anderson, Treaa.
cows, heifers, steers, l's, l'a and up; Mexico,
Mrs.
Tcahody's work among tho In
cert, they t
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Qooffrlon
Is self Imposed. She represents
dians
K.
No.
T.
A Desmarals, Plaaa.
Jpractically j Lsa Vegas Commanoery
no church; she s'mply lives among
huri-tmlv t Kerulur conclave second Tuesday
ch month.
Visiting
She
knights
.ra.i.. a."
For Bale One ot the choicest res- them and works with them.
L
E.
welcomed. John 8. Cla-.rdlally
rom
idences In the city on new electric makes her headquarters eighty miles
d,,,J,i;Ch.s.TammRc.
railI
. car loop; msny fruit trees. Inquire from Manoos, Colo., tho nearest
t
covered
While thceat(rn ftta
Mrs.
station.
road
Peabody.
9147.
Dr. Williams.
communlcaRgulai,
.
.
HA
ML
-w
this distance in a freight wagon, takVrBQ'
uiaug ug SeCOOQ SDO lOUriO 1 UUmUBJ brothi'ork Centtrga of each month. All visiting
FOR BALK 50 registered, thorough- ing four days to make the trip. She
ana sisivrs re uuruian lununu,
ml
vnnHerfiit KI
has taken with her this year several
bred Angora Bucks, Inquire nl
...II. l,l..k
.
4Ulia
4-h.i- p:
. .. wwu, m .uiiu;
w
i I us na- miu
n. .. ui.uuu,
or of Forkner ft Boyd, breed- Navajo blankets, an Indian marriage 1
Nav'
of
trewn aboutenedlct. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad bnsket and other specimens
:
dress C. J. Boyd. Las Vegas,. Hot ajo handicraft.;uj)on. uf tbereaa,
o
i Toss Ing Tar
Springs. N. M.
mh l),REO MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
The Sants Ke
Mining Company:
Can be had at the Rigtt Figure
V
11,8 bu'ldleond
.'..
and fourth Thursday sleeps
Mining and lieduction company lias 1
V
J
-H and Knrrirn
Td I'ark avr esch moon at the Seventh Run and
elecperfected an organization by the
v
feis have ttn Breath. Visiting chiefs always
vV
tion of the following officers: W. W.
Inquire at
Vn are knoft..ilxjn,6
RosenE.
D.
Mil
at the Wigwam.
liiKersoll, Santa IV. president; J.
?
V
puses wblrk l,t, Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief nf
The
ton Norton, Clilcaiio, secretary.
U
1 me
jneiubiTI)r(jg
prlnclpul omens of tho company will
ft
i..l mulei Mown ur ihhwuiiiw iiw
hot ir.i
v
he at 227 Slate street, Chicago, wlih
fttMT.'imrt on lairnwiiintT

DENTISTS.

SO:

Music Co.

Columbin

ar.tVlA

blooetore

..;,..

rWMINES, FARMS,

TH

canixitam

10-9-

HOLT A HOLT,
'
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Kontoya B'ld'g, Plaza.

Thtterg
will! the
systesuch
gooditiou

BEFORE BUYING

10-3- 8

J.J

1

.....

AS HERE

to select fr
instruments
of
number
a
have
you
Ii is a pleasureJo show goods

even ifyou can't buy.
Wc have several BARGAINS in slightly used Pianos,
GEO. C. HARPER. Mgr.!

10-0-

ii

5

I-

-

WbJt-comb-

Document Blanks

e

FOR SALE

,

BY THE

....

St....

v"

r

I

,

s

t.

'

10-9- 4

ii.

.

10-7-

dri.

A Weber

I

k.

.

M

...

.

-

m

Gasoline Engine

-

'Za

JTSinnMalM'

SMS

mm
Ho

Low Rates To California.
The Sunt Fe wf!l sell second-clas-

V
V:

lonlt tickets dally from September
.

to Nov. 30, to all points In Callfor
. at rate of $:T. ' W. J. LUCAS,

V

Agent.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

1.1

H!nti .WTMDE-IMRK- S

write
In

Opposite U. S. Patent Uftice
WASHINGTON D.C.

www-

-

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
CarnlBhee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
. ...
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin

lo Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Bond
(
Crliu nai Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Gnrnisbtn't on Zxec
i oalieoniing Buud
Indemnifying Bond
Bond

e

.

I

Knsy to start a cl hard t;
stop Schilling's Hcst at your
grocer's; tnunywck business.

I
.

I

'.''.

THE OPTIC.

v

'

Letters ot Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
JusUce'a Docket,
inch 160 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch 20 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
,

'

Application for Licensee
,
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
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See new style at the hop on Sixth
tti tired easily. iles been vklting with relatives In wh
aged a net Increase of 16.01 per cent.
this street. Also
Forty-siroads for send week In right and beneficent channels. They If you have achlnfj frt, try Allen's
Interior docoration exe
.
It retu the feet and flly for sone time, has returned to her cuted In the most artistic manner.
October averaged a gross increase of can prevent its diversion for sinister
In Lib Angeles, to resume
home
makes
new
harmful
and
her
or tight shoes easy. Cures
The strip
purposes,
fi.94 per cent.
Phone H, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
Atat Awnmw jmot
ping of the surface of the mines have aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist- studies as a trained nurse.
D. J. & CO.
ZLKAJO.TZZAA.
been brought to s. Riches from low ers and callous spots. Rolloves chilDon't
Mak
a
Mlataka.
Mother
Sweet
ray's
Powdora
foi
er levels are within sight. If the Am blains, corns and bunions ot all pain
Slany person suffer from dizziness,
A Love Letter
Children, luc" b) Mother Gray, a headache
and backache
Would not Interest you If you're rlcan people are prudent, will let and gives rest and comfort. Try It to- nurse In
who
Cdldren't Home, New York, themselves for stomach troublo treat
or
looking for a guaranteed Salve for Uelr common sense and cold reason day. Sold by all druggists and iboe break
24
Olds
in
wnen
up
cure
hours,
riieurauiism,
their disease Is
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of govern, they shall sue that the pros dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subsome
affection
Ishnosc.
of
the
iladache. Stomach Troubles,
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
kidney which
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of perity they enjoy Is tho earnest nt Allen S.
i coming naordera, move and reau. could bo quickly cured by Foley'
Y.
more
N.
Olmsted,
LeRoy,
to
and
come,
of
Take
Tar.
Honey
material
In time. Re- It
achieve
Iiucklen
Arnica Salve cured me. It's
late the biwels, and Destroy Worm. i iiho
1 Th" mt.ii'
For sr.lo by Depot
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all ment beyond the scope of prophecy,
suijsiitui:;.
.fr0m N"W Me
Mrs.
Emii staronn, Slerlden,
J. H. Harris. aupcrini'.Mietif of i".e
CL, mi UK mut e.
camp and agricultural district, in
druggists.
g
deserving to be adorned with moral SMi'a Fe
the best medicine In
Z
Central, ..(. rvngned hi po ays:
Colorado, UUh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana,
and spiritual ftywer and fruit which
Oregon and Wasblng.on
Call for Bids for Retaining Wall.
Clifton Chlsholm, the man who ral- sition and left for Denver, where :U the world pr children when feverish
Tr,n
from Santa Fe, N. SI, at 9 a. m. ,
shall
glorify
humanity.
and
es
The board of directors of tho New
all
consiffcieJ."
tho
arrive at B.20
In
Sold
Is
Chaves
all
bogs
located.
by
family
drugcounty, was
r -.a.H,pi o.m.uy, making eonnecMs with all
Slexlco Insane asylum will receive
gists or bj mall. 25c, Sample sent In Carlsbad from his South Springs
g
through
east
ami
west
"Watch the Kidneys"
bound traina.
A Dozen Timet a
Free. Addi-abids until 10 a. m. Saturday, Ot L
Nlaht
Allen 8. Olmsted.
ranch.
"When thy are affected, lifo Is in , "I have
All
had
Through
Train
kidney and bladder
N. Yi
carry the l.ttest
3'iKt, l!tu3, for the construction t( a iiiuk--i- ,
eiijn nr. Aiiernouiv. inn prpnt rouble for years, and It. became tta
and ordinary sleeping can, chair pattern Pullmur, standard
; English
stone retaining wail.
physician.
j
r,r, and perfoot .rstem of
Foley's Kidney bad that I wns obliged to
get up at
ore make sound kidneys. For sale
m
t cane.
"i n'71 "
Waller N Held, who left Carlsbad
For
a dozen times a nlirht." snv Mr
Plans and specifications In the oflce tby
Depot Drug store.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va. aftir a stii of some time for conma',e by l0lerar,h
of Holt & Holt, architects, on Hie
"Pl'li-atlo- n.
1,U"m,h.T,"HU
For
Or
"I never received any permanent bene-- ,
.
J as the train was
?
furthor information
j'-'sumption.
'':-to
plaza.
WOOD
Charles Clarrlsa of Eslancla was a ni irnm any medicine until I
aply
Clilcnii
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ,
morning. The RANGES
Foley's Kidney Cure. After Uflln? two Ing
Capital City business ylKltor
Prcshtnt.
bottles, I am cured." For sale h He- - remains we shipped to bis homo ft
Bridge
S! B.nu Fe, W. M.'
Cener.l
and Tl.kel
HEATERS
pot Drug itore.
Portland, Stlne.
Street
A
B. R.
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MEADOW CITY HaPPENINGS

BELIEVES

IN STATEHOOD.

te of Mr. W. R. HEARST CONFIDENT THAT
Last evening at
,,
WILL
TERRITORIES
FOUR
and Mrs. J. C. Schlott the Queen
BE ADMITTED.
Esther circle held its regular monthI
For Sunday dinner go to Duvall'i ly meeting. There was a large numNot In Favor of Joining New Mexico
ber of young people present and mati and you wilt not be disappointed.
and Arizona, and Oklahoma and In'
! 1048.
ters of interest were discussed. Redian
Territory.'
freshments of cocoa and coffee were
Thomaa Ross has almost entirely served and games of various kinds
Before a large gathering in Phoenix,
recovered from the effects of bis re were played. Thero were also some
United States Congressman W.
Ariz.,'
cent illness.
new members taken in.
R. Hearst spoke in part as follows:
The Las Vegas Telephone company
"I have hesitated greatly, and I
Cipriano Baca, former sheriff of has a force of wlremen at work stringthink wisely. In deciding to take up
Luna county, has become a resident
ing wires to be use, in Illuminating any of your time when go
many older
of Albuquorque.
the grounds uf Die Southern Carnival and more
are
'experienced
speakers
company. The company will use a here to entertain and Instruct
A number of city business housei
you,
of lights during the I visited
are decorating in gorgeous rod, ki con largo number
your territory eighteen years
furnished
all of them

Expert tailor at

I.

K.LewI,

Monday.
7

;

' ) 3

03

Manufacturer's Mistake,
Yojr Gain !

DRESS GOODS
is

a new line with us, but we woud like to show you
what we have It is the most
UP-TO-DA-

Philadelphia Cloak & Suit Co.

'

I to be

Manufactrer of Cloaks and Suits.

Philadelphia Pa., Oct. 20, 03.
CIIAS. ILFKLD, Esq!
Las Vegas,N. M.,
by ago wilh
week,
being
my father, and I have been Dear Sir:
and yelluw,- carnival colors,
the local electric light people
here many times since. Just as my
Answering your favT.of the 16th, relating to the cloaks
At the Snnta Ke pins. two miles
I lluldwln, son of the superintend- father worked In his .lay for the ad
'from the city, iMolmiach Proa, today
mission
of
wf
the
and
Idaho
territories
suits
received,' but n :it ordered by yu, would say that
ent of schools of Han I 'lego county,
so
I nra working now for
and
began the dipping of 12,000 sheep.
Utah,
In
ill
with
the
Sanitarium
at
Calif.,
an error in our hipping1 department you received the
the admission of four more terrtorles through
The trarmforniers to bo used for the typhoid fever, Tho young ninn came Into the union,
As we do not wish to
believing that I am goods intended for arotrrx party.
here a short time aito from Colorado
lighting of the grounds of the South with
as
before me would
father
doing
my
In
dlueano
of
his
the
the
germs
enrich
and
the
In
em Carnival company are bolng
express complies
owing to the lateness of the
Ills mother arrived yester- have done... I believe that these terrisystem.
stalled.
tories should be made into Btales, season, rather ihan liav them leturncd, we will makeyou
day afternoon to watch over him.
and
by that I mean they should be In an .allowance of 33 1 3
the
A
city yespassenger through
J. E. Dunn, who arrived a day or
pr cent on same.
S, 'Scnat.tr dividual slates.
U.
was
ufternoon
terday
from
two go
California, hag purchas
We think you can tie the lot at this reduction, if not
"If one territory In tho north Is
reed 1,200 sheep from Don Kugenlo Dietrich of Nebraska, who was
"moke
te
two
large
enough
states,
turning to Omaha from a visit In Calplease return by express at once.
Romero.
,

a

sirl

I

In chambers .before Chief Justlc
Mills yesterday afternoon, thero was
a hearing in the rose of Hume vs.
Hough. Tho Injunction was continued
until October 27, at which time the
case will come up again.
Word comes from Albuquerque that
Pearce Stuart of this city has taken
unto himself a wlfo In the person of
pretty Misa May Hotelllng, daughter
well UhIo busiof E. It. Hotelllng,
ness man of the Duke City.
A mighty party of nlmrodi consistA. A. Jones. D. C. Winters,
Cbas. A. Spless, B. II. Davis, Jr., and

ing of

Ixtuls Ilfcld. left, for Kroenlg's lakes
this afternoon to wage a war of extermination upon the hapless duck.
A report received from Onava yesterday said that three young ladies
there on fool early In the
passed

morning. The young ladles doubtless
c'.ibl tell something about the manner in which two maidens ran away
from the school cf the good Sisters
uf Loretto.

The city tnarabal has in his poses-loHo Isn't
ft nice little hammer.
going to do any knocking with it
The hammer was picked up on 8lih
street this morning. The owner may
secure the useful Implement by making application to the marshal and
describing the lust tool.

n

has
Division Superintendent
returned from TXipekt where he assisted In preparing the winter schedule
for Santa Fe trains. The new schedule goes Into effect Nov. 29. The
will become dully trains, reaching here as at present very early in
the morning. The only other change
which will affect
Vegas relate
to the time of No. 1 passenger train
fro inthe north, which will come
later and "ni t No. 2 here.

fly-er- a

10c and 15c

I

November Fashions In.
Don't forget our fine lines of

Waists and Waist Patterns
Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat Stockings for
5 Cents.
Inclusive Agents for "Warner's" Ifust I'rool' Corsets.

'

'

Itcil

'

,

BACHARACH BROS.

,

This entire lot will be
plaeec on sale for one
week, commencing

.

October 26th,

At Less Than Wholesale Prices Roseitfeal

Ilros.

W

dfc

Specimen Reductions:

.

V

ol stitching. Only 4 garments of this number. with stitched bands of black broadcloth.
Hlck'ry Farm.
by "tho buzzing, pleased"
multitude" at tlio Duncan last night,
Mllck'ry Farm"' In all right. The
4
audience
brought tholr risibilities
SPECIAL sales of Heavy Fleeced Back Flannelette,
.
.
along with thorn and many ot the
yards for
stunts appealed to thoso ..uVslrnhin
eqtilnnicmta right forcibly.
"Hlck'ry
New Goods Just Opened.
Wash Shirtwaists.
Kami" Is an old play and, In tho opin
ion of many, an
1
uncommonly
funny
The street car company hones to
mentlnn of t hese waists wntihlsuf-lli- u
Crib Coiiilorlers, very fiiu', Thelo mere
Daly
have tiio electrics running to the Fluzii
If makef'S had not
tfiveono
in ptnl nt nine SIlUo- men's
unci kindred other
night are new to tho place, the proflo hi'iivy niuterliils vtu'lnirs
to Inshiou llieni.
Monday, in order to do this the work duction
at
line,
only the third. Naturalticlng
As
these
Waist
it
In,
of
vesl lnirn. tntslcet
men will labor all day tomorrow. To
weaves cunvas eloth und mohair cnmlilnn
will be beyond criticism if
ly there la some evidence of iiewneits,
liuth
WHrnnli
Towels.
with
full
and fueility of
holes
ire being Jug. but
day the pmt
you are clothed in the suliMinderlinr.
thero in goftd material In tho com
Oiimc nioNtly In severely plain stylos.
fringed or 10c
bund tailored
Tho poles
the wires have been
perb
pany. Tho Bpccliilllcg ore exceptional
.
solely upon the rhMinu.s ol fabrics
lieniined, at
rnero is still considerable
distributed,
ami perfect tallorlne forfcffeet.
Tho buck and wing dancing
ly good.
are triiimied. except with larue
few
Schaffner
Hart,
Very
&Marx
work to be done on the bridge.
nultons
In hard to catch and tho Illustrated
Tubs,
and stttchliiK ttlv
.
Uteat diversity. pleats
and Stein-Blocaro
In the play prop
song
pleasing.
II. M. Turner of Lincoln, Neb., went
Hoy's sittln calf shoes with csttuslon soles;
Priced from $1.25 to $5.00.
er, tho part of the old farmer In enneut, dressy and coinfiirthblu.
out with Don Jose liuca to look at
well sustained.
peclally
a bunch of sheep ho has an Idea of
buying. A. floancy, the Trlnlded sheep
as There was a merry time at the
buyer and broker, Is officiating
cicerone to Mr. Turner, who is a Ne homo of Mr. and lira. Tom Ilowen
lat i)lnht. Tho affair was In tho
braska stuckmnn of some means.
Kvery detail that is known to the
of a surprise pnrty In honor of
tttilornmn's art is t Hatefully evident in
every Kiirment.fSuits ruugo in price
At tho city hall tomorrow evening Mr. liowcn'g mother. Mm. Ilnlllard
of Gallup.
irom
Tho
were
M, llarrlman, editor' of tho Lllit bear
the
I.
of
a.
to
A.
members
the
the
In
er, a socialist magazine published
$12
H. of L. IS., reinforced
by tholr bus
Chicago, will deliver a lecture on "The
baiulg
ami
friends.
There
gentlemen
Outlook for Hociullsm and Its Infill
Overcoats
We have the pleasuree to inlorm our friends and patrons
were great dolnga before tho Joyful
ence upon Humanity.
Msrn
U
J
closed.
Music lent her
evening
we have just received the celebrated black
that
lhm)Tsilorrd
$10
Mrs. W. I Crockett is this after charniB, garnet were played and
choice and bountalful,
noon entertaining In honor of the
teachers of tho Normal and public were dispensed.
If you really want to he well dressed you must wsar one of these famous
nukes.
school.
Sell at S2.50 and 53.00
Call and let us show you. A fit is guaranteed, and we are ready to prove
Mr, and Mrs. Delbert M, Capon are
Mrs. J. A. La Hue and her (luugh In the city, guests of Manager Clark it to you any time you will call.
Also Colored Petticoats
ter, Mrs. 8. II, Davis, are hostesses at of tho Imperial restaurant. Mr. Capen
Is a partner of Mr. Clarke's.
a euchre parly this afternoon.
Tho
gentleman owns besides the restauNotice.
rant here a (lining room and a depot
Retail Clerks' Union, Local 812, com hotel at Ottawa. There Is a pretty
plying with numerous requests, have story connected with tho visit of Mr.
condition
Owing to the
consented to the following amend and Mrs, Capen to this city at the
of our stock we have to 'make room
incuts to the agreement for early e!.a present time. Until four days ago
for our CHRISTMAS GOODS and
Mm, Capen was MIha Daisy Murphy A
tng: ,,.
have concluded to .close out oor
Amendment No. 1. Merchants de- a beautiful young lady of Ottawa. She
CLOTHING during October. Will
Fully warranting ,nd guartylns;
siring to do so may keep their stores Is still young and still boniitiful, but
open evenings' from December 1st to especial Interest attaches to her from
Sell for Cash
tvery Bascburntr.
the fact that she Is on her honeymoon
Kith
Our.. 10.IQ $; $7.rQ )jUH $4.r,0
trip.
Amendment No. 2,To enable
'rrfMW-ftiho 4Jio :um
to sucrcKttfutly take care of
At......
S'
the trade during carnival week, It Is
Taking OuR Licenses.
Also Flt-jceLined Shirts and drawers atV. . . . . . . . .
Pr. W. C. Ilalley baa been granlfd
agreed that they who so destrn may
48c
In
stores
a
the
their
hotel
open
license,
keep
evening
good for six months.
Glasten burg, all wool Shirtu and
J1.00
during shIi! week, beginning October
Apple Ilros. have taken out a license
All wool Shirt and Drawers.
,
1.00
Ztllh nnd ending October 31st Indus stnicn win permit litem to conduct a
fleeced
wool
Shirt
and
all
Heavy
Drawers..
Ive.
1.40
general merchandise business for ait
CLYDI5 GRAHAM.'
other year.
TIicm: trends ftre sold at txttom-mar- k
P
I
President.
Reverlno Kara has been licensed for
''il"S K
t
ayioe f"r you, and DON'T YOU POUGET IT.
1 t
lhre
mouths to do a merchandise
ELLSWORTH,
MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
business.
Secretary.
-
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ILFELD'S,

me PLAZA

98

Cents to S2.5Q

n

YOUR
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Tnuvij
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up
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-

dote

Smail

PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH

na-tur-

perix-Halor-

s

a

Wxf

COMPANY.

Announcement Extraordinary

to $25

r

to $25

Sorosis Petticoats
at

THE IJOSW CUTHIIO HOUSE

$1.50. $2.00. $2 50

eroded

M. GREENBERGER.

GUARANTY 60ND

04mA

iner-chau'- s

jAsfefiAS
LAUNDRY
7IO DOUGLAS AVE..
COLO. PH0N

ftl.

Y?GS I7l

Why not get tho best
for your money.
Our work can't be beat.
A post at or telephone

call will hrinp our
wagon In short or
tier and your bun
die will be prompt-

ly delivered.

8.rt7

...

pi

forty-minute- s

E. C. Herlow entertained the hoys
of his Sunday srhiml In a novel and
highly Interesting manner last night.
to the
HiJ Invited the twenty-seveDill's bowling Uey and twenty-throof the number accepted with alncrlty.
Everybody had a famous time. Tl rr'
games were played. No record breaking scores were made, but this detracted nothing from the Jollity of

Til

agents

13

.

fcjj

it. was a tin ciiiuy inn muni muuvv

We are exclusive

Trading Stamps.
see no reason why it should take two
Youfc
territories In the south to make a
truly,
Single state. I have come to help you
PHILA CLOAK & SUIT CO.
in this, desire, and in order to help
you more effectually I have made this
Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
new Inqury upon the spot into your
'
resources, your population, and your
manner of living. Whatever may ho
said of your population, here I have
Every Woman is Interested in
found them equal in Intelligence, In
MILLINERY.
and the qualities which make
American clt iKcnnhlp to tao communities with which I am still better ac
quainted.
"Speaking without authorization, I
know that they (the members of this
party) are disposed us never before
Have just received 100
to chain plon the came of these terrif.
V
tories, and I believe that tho next ses
Ladies' Trimmed and Walking Hats
sion of congress will see the admission
$12.00 JACKET $695
$12.50 JACKET $7.95
Into the union of four new states,"
We feel satisfied that we
Made of Castor Ktney, length 30 Inches,
with silk
Made of Black Zebeline, finished
From address by Congressman W. R.
enn please everybody in
double breaited front and tight fitting back, cord and tassels, tight fitting panel baek, latest
style and price. Prices
Hearst at Phoenix City.
.' raiiKe from
capei over topi of ileeves, finished with rows sleeves. Collar, culls and belt effect finished

J--

last. The mercury sank to 21. I.nst
night It went down to 29. The ;lny
are perfect, warm, windless and
balmy. Yesterday the maximum tern
perattire was 07.

found anywhere.

E'FOT

,

ifornia, ile took dinner at tho Casta-nedwith an old friend in the person
MIbs Marlon Fanning last week nn
Dr. U, D. IJIack)
Joyed a visit from Mr. P. D. McfCtrny, of
a prominent young gentleman of I.ns
T. B. Peters, tlw popular fireman,
Vegas, fays the Union Oiizotto.
has received a goodly array of pres
Senor RlcarJo Ilulz, a Sjmnlxli vio ents In his time. Many of them were
However, Mr,
linist and a genuine artist, is in Las vastly appreciated.'
Vegas and opportunity, will probably Peters received last night a present
that appeals to him more pleasurably
be given to hear him in concert.
than any other, it Is as pretty and
While negotiations for the sale of as wholesome a little bit of famlnlnlty
the Pastime cigar store by the prcs as tho stork ever brought this way.
cnt owner Mr. Pop to Tom Fox are
ii. Mnriim'z, who u '.conducting a
pending, the establishment Is closed.
store In tho south side of the town of
Albert Ousdorf, a pleasant young Lss Vegas, Iuih let the contract for a
man from Taos, has secured a posi- hall to be used for dances and pub
The location Is close
tion wlth Appel' Ilros., the IJrlJge lic purposes.
o his present quarters, The building
necomu
a
niiTi'imius ami win
will he sixty-fivfeet long and thirty- good I.a Vegan.
five feet wide. It will be substantialWord has been received lu the city ly constructed, and well equipped.
that Mrs. Elizabeth Albergcr, wlfo
11 is
scarcely believable, but, the
of Col. Morris Alberger, well known
himself admits It's true.
gentleman
here, died at the Everett house in
Tomorrow Contractor
V. Consaul
New York city a few days ago.
will reach the threo score and ten
The football game this morning be- mile stone tm his life's Journey. Mr.
tween high school and town boys on CoUHatil is willing to enter Into most
the grounds at the high school re- any kind of a contest of strength
sulted in a victory for the town boys, with any man of 1)U age who can
the score being 10 to 0 in their favor. he produced.
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